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member of the Kirksea WOW
comp Re was eke° a member
• of Lodge Nit. 105 F.SrAM, Mur-
ray
He was an aaeope'n a n d
4pract ICPfi n Murray far many
a•ears. Ile was 77 years old.
, Rev. Paul T. Lyles Will offi-
ciate at she 'Unreal with burial
in the Goshen Cernetery.
Pallbearers will be runaways,
Lower. Curtis., Raymond. Ken-
neth Hugh and W. 'A. Palm'.'
Friends may -call- as-the4e-70.













IN OUR 79th YEAR .
White Chilly New Year Greets
Much Of The Nation Today
By UNITED PRESS
A white, chlly New Year
aseeted much s f the nation s
central section }clay, curtailing
holiday travel ,n the central
fe ins, the upper and mid-Misssippi Valley ' and the upperreal Lakes.
Three to 18 inches of snow ,
accumulated Tuesday and todaS-
across Kansas. Nebraska, north-
ern idiseouri. northern Illiterate
usconsin and lower Michigan.
A near *verso cold wave swept-
, et Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and
eastern sections of Nebraska and
_Oklahoma hard_ on othe , heels of
„lee snowstorm.
V Weathermen ,and highway au-
es warned motorists driv-
asgerenditions would remain haz-
ordiee • through the snow. belt •
- •
tostae. Most, :if t Nt.'W Year's
Eye traffic fatalities were con-
centrated in the storm area. •
Snowstorm Moves East
The enowstorin spread as far
ease early todas as parts "sof
pensuialvania, and weathermen
predicted rain and colder weather
ir the northeast with snow flur-
-ites ,likely in northern New
England. Clear skies were seen
or TITe-S
Occasisnal rain was expected
tgilen the Pacific Coasi from
uorthern through Ore-
gon and Washington.
The leading edge of the sold
wave was expected, to .push into
Dixie during the day, with
eatherrnen warning of a hard
• • ere, in Alabama and Massiss
sting by tonight. • • s
Northern Illiniiis. Southern
Wisconsin and Michigan were _
Funeral Of- buried under the heaviest snowiccumulations this miming wit;
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. reporting
Dr. Palme-r
iS Tomorrow
The ,funeral of Dr. Tone R
kishrier or- Murray will bie held
Thiiraday at 2110s-ram, in the
(shape! t 4 the J. H. Chiaiehill
Funeral Home. ...or:, ' •
Dr. Palmer was fotind deisd In
is office y entity rraorning.
'having apparently osuffered a
heart a t t ack . Dr Pelmet was
fully clothed and etillt had age_
hat on when found He had eeme
ot his office and had appnrenaly
suffered thet et tank as he opened
up.
Surervors include' his wife,
Mrs Lera - Palmer at Murray; a
dratusteter. Mrs Serail Lou Hnelit
Vr &ratan City Inchogas
I
Mrs. MORI Curtninglianilliti
IKieltieey; two latkothers. Kg Pale
rner and Will Palmer of Murray
route two.
Dr Palirner, was a member at
the Murray Methodist 'Church





Comedian Red Skelton greeted
the New Year t day from his
bed at St. John's Hospital where
1 
he rallied from ',he' shadow of
o-death ,'?'seing is severe "cardiac
grata/mat ic" attack
'instate) attendants,/ reported
that the famoisc-reothead was
satisfactory condition'Ini said
he was 'able to -lake. -a 
't 
Ille."
He was strickee Monday night
at his Bel-Air h•me
Skelton's wife Georgia, visited
the comic Tuesday night on the
•eve of the Nev. Year but then
went home -to be_ with their
hildren, leaVirlf-her husband
sting comfortably.
. -The cetupie'sose-year old son.
Richatd. is sWi ffering from leu-
kemia . and Mrs. Skelton said
he needed her care There were
essessoLIKelhat tthr Skeitall/A..,reccieed
diasarbing new .about their sort's
condition shortly bet re Skelton's
seizure. -
The cornediah was reading a
script forte a . coming program
en' he was stricken. His 10-
ear old daughter.. Valentina.
(Continued on Page Four)
Kentucky - Fair and colder
in , west, cloudy and colder with
seise snow Slurries likely in
east Wednesday; high of 32 to
.38
Al1/4•ss.
Pi inches, Grand Rapids, Mjch..
.1 inches. and ,suburban Chicago
• to 7 inches.
Mercury 'Rent Plunging ,
Although the snow Was ex-
•,•cted to end today in most if
•w Midwest, weathermen said
:Ically heavy squalls "%sere likely
-Zing. • the shoTes or' the 'lower
Ireat Lakes. . -
The cold wave sent readings
•lunging by • 20 degres-s in othe
.entral and southern plains( the
nal. and upper- Missise,ippie ValleS
and most of the. Ohio Valley.
Paducah, K. reported 'an eat
morning low of 27 degrees,
SS degrees Colder-than Tuesday,
.nd cooler weather also ever-
onead parts .'of Oklahoma, Texas,
Sebraska and Louisiana--
Rain spattered the Gulf Coast
'ales,. the Ohio Valley and the
islidatlantie states this morning,
eith Cornitui Christi. Tex . dousnil
sith oneeitaff inch, rainfall':
Some early morning reading&
• day included Minneapolis -2
grees, Des Moines 5. St. Louis
s New York City 49, Boston 39,
:ishingion 44. Atlanta 48. Miami
Dams 37, Seattle 41 San





1 By FRANK ELEAZER
tented Press Sniff Correastondent
WaSHINGTON AP --Rep Har-
_ 1 CsoOstersag tlielki.Y:). Stays
.tie• eel for the earning semen
sl -C •ssress undoubtedly will be
detsnite a -mostly
wheals, tereag 'in mind for
14.1e n s years ' '
...have added more
eel ire blare-flat& more in-
v.-Fifa two noire viewing with
alartn more effarts , by mere
metrata.: to hook mtre Pet rail-
es ts am • the defense bandwagon;
triare fficial inS3)l'cti n trips,
al the on eit the en tt sf winter ti
swans ilacets like Hawaii and
tre una Canal
,Alses more of a gap than. es er
bet-wenn hope -and 'performance
on or s •tr: y, a bal:incel• budget
and a cut. •
N"ria f this is any reflection




TO VISIT HER SON IN RED CHINA-Mrs. Ruth Red-
mond, 58, is shown at her home in Yonkers, '
N. Y:, with her grandchildren, who look at a
photo of her sun, Hugh, 38, who was imprisoned
in Red China after his conviction on "spying"
charges six years ages Mrs. Redmond will leave












Selected As A Best All' Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•••••••••• ••••••••
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 1, 1958
Deep Snow Slows
Hillary Expedition
whom the children have never seen. She is one
of three mothers given permission by the Red
Chinese government to visit their sons, American
civilians. Mrs. Redmond is taking warm clothing,
vitamins and razor blades to her son. In one of
thine lerllers from bins, he mentioned that he had
bof_er_t_st:ri_ck7 with Bert Blri and lost his teeth.
Ike Feeling
U • • 
'WELL ING'rON N Z 
T• T „
Deep, a knew impaesable snua Line Aslew
was reported today to be slow-
ing Sir Edmund Hillary's over- y
land '-claeh to the Sou'h Pole
A message from Hillary to his
Scatt base depot said the party's
half-track SnoeCats were bog- " By MERRIMAN SMITH
ging cloan and gaeithrie was United Press White House Writer
Milian.- its/ 'Miry still were 100
miles stens of their goal.
"At one tarns it looked like
the end 4 the road for u.s„'"
Hillary reported in a messages-
.
ear Begins
filed Tuesday after nearly- --a
week of eintioth, fast running.
The sudden rdugh .going gave
new hope to a Brit:* party
headed bs Dr. Vivian Fuchs,
which set , ut (rem the opposite
side of she antarctic .continent.
Fuctw and his men were still
more loznry'..,010 miles *art of the
g slaw progress across
an ecefiekl eriss - crossed with
treacherous ereviines. It is coun-
try never ' -ached before by a
human foot • -
Hillary was expected to get" to
the pole at least a week bet Otte
Fuchs. But Tuesday's. setbacks
caused offiesels hereeeto revise
their TIMM abIt.
The race They mid, ,wa's -how
much closer
G ETTYSBURG FL Pa. 114 -
Prepicient Eisenhower was re-
ported today as "feeling line"
as he began a new year that
Was cerrain to bring' new and
heavy pressure 's on his physical
and emotional stamina.
Eisenriswer still has nother
medical examination to undergo
before. - he is- given a Clean bill
if heolth 'for the mild strike he
!suffered Noy. 25.
The President made what ap-
peared to be a speedy recovery
and has maintained a steady,
but at times abbreviated work
"Schedule since early December
The "feeling fine" report came
trim „press secretary James C.
Hagerty who was a' New Year's
Eve diuner guess, at the Eisen-
howers' farm home Tuesday
rash/.




esosing le:I. of tyre' fr-
First Baby? 'Uniun message which he will
deliver to Congress on Jan. 9.
Eisenhower put in a long ses-
• ther week on his State of the
Mr. and Mrs.
of Murray route three are the
parents of a baby girl born at
81:12 this morning. She weighed
In at 7 pounds and two and
ono- half ounces.. From all re-
ports /his is this first baby of
1958, but accord's'. 'to the rules
of tee contest a waiting penod
of a day or so is in order just
to rake sure.
The first Mr. or Miss who'
gutifces under the contest rules




sion Tuesday with budget direc-
tor Percival F. Brundage and
James R Killian, the President's
new !scientific adviser, on the
Mg defense budget. It is report
to total about 40 billion dollars.
,He also has to put the fini*-
ing touches on the overall budget
which is expected to hit about
74 billion dolbarS. Thiniesh the
budget probably will be t h c
highest in peacetime, indications
were that it will_ be • a• balanced
x boons.
The Year 1958 Dawns On Space Age
With Most Celebrating In Safe Fashion
By UNITED PRESS
The year 19$8, with its promise
I' the dawn of the ;pace age,
moved sday with most Ameri-
cans celebrating, in a -raft' and
sober fashion. •The_ holiday traffic death count
embed. Sloavly,-deepite a severe
gm as storm that -slicked highways
m ad at driving r hazardous
throughout 'the nation's midsec-
tisn.
- At 4 sm., esse. the United
Press _counted at least 12 deaths
iti 'raffle wrecks, three ef them
in Illinois And twe each in
Aggirtlinstrl sand Ohio.
The 511'`.11105S victim; included
an unidentified motorist who was
ad when his car wassalruck
k a speeding passenger train
A' a Chicago crossing during
a enowstorn,. e conduetor of
the train-ft moments later
lit r-hotItt altac . worried on the
crash.
The Nanette: Safety Coi.ncil
had predicted 130 traffic deaths.
for the New Year holiday period
which began at 6 p.m. Tuesday'
and ends at midnight tonight.
The estimate compares with
the 80 haehway fatalities "nor-
mal" foi a non-holidayeperiod
at this ,time of year.
The safety council issued a
special statement advising that
"nature has stacked the cards
against the drivers on this few
Year's and the best eafety device
on earth is intelligence " e
Deaths in Heartland\
Most of the early traffic deaths
occurred in the 'nation's hears-
land where a in,iw storm and
Cold wave g(it the New Year
off to a dismaj start.
Headings plunged below. zero
through much of • the Micheriet
from three to seven inches from
sections of nerthern Missouri
















!sin and into Michigan.
I - Weathermen warned of hazard-
.is driving conditiqns throughout
the Area today. -
Cold wave warnings were- is-
sued for Iowa. Missouri, Kansas
and eastern Nebraska and Okla-
homa.,
The inclement weather tamed
the. New Year's celebration some-
what in the Midwest, but there
was no dearth of merrymakers
the East and West.
• Irs New York. the Stork Club
boasted ails holiday crowd was
sbigget than last year," and
among the celebrants was former
lanmocratic Party chieftain James
A. Farley.
The Latin Quarter. was filled
to its 600 capacity to top off
sone of the biggeet neers we've
.had in 20 yearn.- -Red Buttons
-headlined the-antertainment.








AUSTIN, Minn. IP Eleven
high school bey; and a . Roman
Catholic nun today faced a pos-
sible court injunction that wauld
















Shower For Burned 
•
Out Family Will'
Be On Thursday Brutish-Plane Is --
A shower for the Izell
family whose house burned las
Friday, will be held tomorr
a 2:00 o'clock at the hume
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Wyatt,
Chestnut street.
The Williams family lost all
of their possessions and Mrs
Wililams suffered burns
Money is . also 'being taken up
at, the A&P Store by Manager
Windsor' Tripp. Anyone wishfrig
to make a donation may sake
ese ;he Wyatt- homer Or thee




The Ledger & Times
Me: ray, Kentucky
Dear J - m:
Th. Murray Junior - Chamber
of C meneree weuld, like ot .ake
tei s means of expreseing eur
hank to yau, Radio S ation
WN13S. lacal grscers, and the
People cf Murray aria- Calloway
Csen y far the.r a soenince an
owned By Jets-
LONDON IP - Ths British picket up yesterday by the Hai-
'F••reigns- Onto e•pered today
:hat a British treight plane van-
ished ewer Eassern Europe Tues-
das.' aft& reportingoit was being
mercepted by jet lighters.-
A Foreign Office ataiemen:
lOnted • 'Oa, autheirities-Thelieved
tee plane might have gone, down
in Albania.
The DC4, with six _cememen
aboard. failed. te arrive at Da-
..-:ascias-on a fliaht from Dues-
.seldeof. Germany, to S'ngapore,
The' Foreign Oft so said she
neigh cr. belonging to Indeseni-
ent Air Travel. Limited, radioed
o the, jtalian A'rways radio
hat __at was, being - intercepted
After' 'hat. these---"Te
check ' ovei Athens.- its
next checkpoint on'. the flight
across the Iron Curtain. :
making Chriamas mssei inSgteer . This wes the firss apparent
for the. needy Its
nammunity. The Jaa.cees deliver- 
incident involving a Western
Commercial plane since Bulgir-
secl ha thirty famiiies boxes of man Looteeresoo„..io down „. aseaeli-
70fistellat ion tn—July. 1955
164 mer--•-lhat Meek-ter - a II 58s 040 •.i.teras m.a-nsngs_
British  diplomats ,mmediletra.-;1.7-•
aboard were- killed,
went to work seeking news • of
i the missing DC4.
:ch'e The Foreian Office 'ssued this
chandice was purchased. trim the
praceeota of :he Jaasees Fruit
Cake Sale and ciona.ions by local
crie you a very plosperius and 
ennourntement: - -.--
app's NewNew Year. 
"A Skymaster DC4 belonging os _nr.awisro 
ellnIntnvin ohaereere'"' ,
. President. 




is :overdue at Damascus_ on .a rel ,_. ha .
The tensiens whieh merited list
-
Years celebrations:-
The Murray Jaycees 
exert atmoenhere * in h a aSincerely,
Harold G Beaman 
aianterentofer sneered. .vears-
-"Ne enritect wee made With year's -TIP"'.
h n Western diolomals. staved
Mr, James Williams, Editor . - 
he aircraft over Athens, over -
ingtam . said Tuesday at aiwoutd
The Humane Society in Wash- .
M
rhe Ledger and Times
uST.K 
•• hich it ehriuld have pes•td
"The Int-craft carried a c nu -, (..reas. obeser. seesonen ;new. es rt. -_,...._
-s.,0;.7...,Itseincal,atif*e es.sfatwtheen, HiintrariLin
ii•
on radios at Otranto and Brine
sisi in southeast Italy sae.: that
.was being intercepted. by jet -
fighters: /
• Further details' a re-. being - 
tght from the Italian authors-
,es.
-The trench government, -who
Ii. after Brithh interenta. in
Albania, are nirgently inquiring
  thee--Asise It tort, itittla•r• • 0.C4





seek a court injunction leo pro-
hibit- use of mice a is s other
anis/eels in rockets launched by
the group which callsitself the
Austin Rocket Society.
The young rocketeers. coached
be Sister Duns Scotus of the St.
Francis Order, Tueeday fired a
muuSenik summits-fully 800 feet
in the air-but with an artificial
naouse •sis
The boys were able to bring
their rider back salis•e" when 'a
parachute st mecheniern worked
perfectly They were not as Var-
a:mate, Sunday when tfie "mouse-
nik" carrying it live white mutate
named "Ulysaes': fizzled an its
bunching pad.
The Humane Society said .it,
order would be directed at the
Wass their parents. and Sister
Duns Scott*. A spokeanan said
a Mimic. rata lawyer had been
retained- to seek the injunction.
Meanwhile, the boys, 'who-had
expected their aiffiTicial
nik ti soiar 'to a . height of 2.000
or 3,000 feet Tuesday, planned
another., laundung Sunday with
a live mouse aboard.
The boys decided a pipe which
Split at about 400 feet was time
only flaw la their rocket. With
that problem solved, their mouse-
nik should zoom into space and
if all goes well a live mouse
will 'parachute back to earth.
Sister Duns Scotus mid after
Tuesday's experiment that She
and the boys were "very happy."
But ens appeared the Humane
Society wasn't.,
"The use of living animals in
rockets of the type fired by the
Austin boys' club is a pu r e
cruelty, can contribute nathing
to Scientific knowledge, and ap-
pears to tet to be a clear viola-
tion of MInneseta law, which
prohibits cruelty to animals,"
:he society's Matement eata.
"We and many thousands of
other people are appalled by the
fact that she religious order
which is sponsorirtg this cruelty
seems to be more.Foncerned with
materialistic aspects sickles-
non than.  witla consideration of
character budding and moral




The gift if Outland's Bakery
to the first baby of 1958 was
omitted through error in yes-
terday's story ort the gifts which
the baby will receive. —
Mr • and /Errs. Brent Oullandl-
owners of the bakery- will slate
$3.00 is a bakery product& to abe




itto ugh your assistance
again say thanks and wieh
. -se 4
Dear Jim: • • •
I weitild.liketo take thie • op-
portuniTy to thank you and the
fine Staff of _thc•- Ledger and
Times for the fine job you have
done for Scouting during the
past year. I have just reviewed
the articles which 'you published
during the past year and it is
a pleasure te knkow that you
never missed a chance to publish
oews items concerning the youth
of Murray and Calloway County.
Yr'''. work in publishing these
items mean a lot in extending
youth programs to all who desire
and contribute a great amount
of time and money to the fur-
therance of these programs.
In behlaf of all Scouting Units
in Murray and Calloway 'County,
may the new year bring you
and your Staff another year of





The Murray Training School
and Marray State College will
resume classes on Thursday. Jan.
2 A story yesterdey stated that
classes- would resume on Mande,*
Jan 6 The Ledger and Times
regrets this error
California's only complete cot-
ton textile mill is l'icated at
the California State Prison at
t I edad . G eas produced are
used by tax-supported state
agencies.
ssx nue- into ie. 
#0•Nters.




WASHINGTON. Ian. 1 IP -
The Internal Beeenue Seraire
aherrfully -annalinced today that
its ueual New Year gifts - 56
million income tax' forms-were
=needing to you • and You and!
-A few -lucky citizens already
heave- received theirs forties For
others.' a tax form mayt be the
s e.ra. firn mail they received in
1958. _
But if , you don't recelrE yours
ntht away, don't worraso The
Internal Revenue - Service said..
wane taxpayers' might net re-
ceive their . ftuvitts before Jan..
III "Plie--Itterarif !aril thing is to
file them by 'he April 15 deaM.-
line.
Frank Thatcher, internal rev-
entie- pubiieittions WA: said the
mailing-largest in the service's
history - 'began the day after
,ChrSiamais
like( to give the Post Of-
fice Department a chance to get
its. Christmas marl, ou1. of the
way." he said. peering (rem his
desk over a pile of • returned
forms ivho-se recipients are dead,
maved or interestingly missing.'
'He latr !merest ed the average
citizen did not look Upon a tax
(Continued on Page Four)
CEttING THE 111.00D SANK - A Red Cross nurse takes
blood from a prisoner at Riker! Island penitentiary in New
York as other prisoners wait in Itne for their turn. Looking on
are Or. William Markel, Red Cross regional blood bank director,
and bepartznynt Conrecttons Commiasioner Anna M. Cross,
Some 250 of the 1 903 prisoners donated blood. (international,/
.• 
stishehev r earls' agree-
ment nri settlement of world
erettieme between the IsirosiVerl
Kietsie-and the Soviet Malan .in.,
vine Year'. Inapt Tiietidae
night. .
wheeshethee trested Preeident
astseishoss•ee and the ro;ted Stales
1 reepre"on fn the 'Crept-
it,, meet ef his remarks was . o
reteesea torts,
itheentv. however!, • lite .
ol- )4t$ilr derittneireien of the Wen
In arid 's tsetse .4 the rnmmunie -
Party riewspaper Pravda.
The oianer said_ in an tealtnrun -
'hat "cenkaliete . are forcint
mititerv hilore and aeneeseive
a,tionmen, asta,ne. the IT S SR
sh cs4/1.... "Is twe,,.
resins. a •445,5' o'••[ to the -a--ccom.:
eon:merit of so ',Noe about as.
:-..eefreora• threat " s
senasielsehes- ereisert tam uctir-
'imp -.115,•ine •tia,rtico-
lsOs tin,* St 'tem! ecver:',-
Milian to %tiet', n end eeia •-•
wratulli-Arneriranateriersienaine
Isenefit the entire world.
The ratited States wag eifiS
of the three .Oaci.4 Kilirtihchest
nvinnired at the Kremlin re-
-pent ien Another was •0 the




ISIf.AMORAD.a. Fla In --Three .
4.4•40-$100•1 hove (Him Sett Antonio,
Tee eemmandeered a 40. fiat
seht at gunpoint today and
irier1 to flee In Mexico with a
r i"-'le and their four children.
as hostage. • e-
Sheriff's deputies, learning of
the "ptistyr from, 'a note the
hoetage family smuggled ashere. ,
captured the youths after a eon
chase throueh the Florida Keel'.
Monroe County Sheriff John
Spettswood said the youthe an-
narently were trying to flee to-
Mexico with a large load of
stolen carais He said the boys
gave their names as Jehnhy
Cox, 16. Tommy Edwards. 15:
 --toterirte 17, all of San-
Spot...v..00H said the kidnaped
family apparentIV unharmed
bite .was "liforeughly tern •rized"
by the youths. He ident
the couple as Mr. and Mrs
Richard Sias el Winter Park,
Fla and their ' four children
who. ranged in age from -10 to
15.
Sias , said the youths. armed
with a rifle, boarded.-their 40-fmato
yacht. titli "Siesta." at Craig,
about 60 miles south Of Miami
tat the upper meck of t he-lnkorkla
Key, •
Sias said the youths` forced os.
hini to steer to Islamorada. about.
10 'miles north of Craig,- tin
pick up fuel and euppliet for
the long trip to Mexico.
When they docked at the
coast*, town. Mrs. Sias slipped
a note tst a fisherman tilling
of the famil?'s plight. The fisher-
man. called the efieriff's office
as soon as the yacht left the es
doCk. 
... t 
Manatee lottets elteriff'e dignities
roped out in a patia.. boat
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(lei; ixilire F.:fused- to let th•
brigade pass. • t• •
he - fire burned. a few minutes
alarnger * until an List Berlin, bra-
anton)ro-cruieg. wItreti PlateT became DettLIN „. 13,,,roil lat..e stationed fanner away go
t here. ' •
Leda, pea; ed casette .ragiat, aelecivd.l.ta'.1eaders_Witili and.. pL-aceMer. vac riling • -"-Z I 111 re r tow cost fireproof protection. The. spli: of the cny (one hour at l71)0•) for your
aaluables. Variety of sires' andatven more grotesque situations.
1 ;sue • p. Won .1.'seutla tett!' 1:res's • etlitOrs t hat ,So- 
•.,..‘nt into a bar for a drink._ .There are no direct telephone models. all finished in metallic
. - In a 
few. minutes a whole
alS. tee leader. It 13 tile. opmiOn she has used flee .squad invaded the bar to aclInat•uns between East 
and Wes • pay. Inside dimensions 1)' wide
91/4' deep x 6' high.
her ledge, awl‘-aattage, • aind Ad 'Jr.een es* the pair • 7,
iiiter ell, icu r propaganda.. illue11111e,, tile like ot 
Tne actibn afrnost caused an If a West Berliner wants •
lea ma is Ineuient;
-the.)etieiii, Ties. riVsa.% " " .471- • - "4- •• " liwu*-1;461"1-614,11 arld• Berlin he must reute his Cu'b
sister in Ea
We d.....-..a.:".• ....$...• ....,:. 'United -Statess4iaathe44fee- I-...,•L`-' " il:'('' ed • SCE ll ' were last : the .Wes;- German. . paper or as a small sjae... . .. Any Adult!
*---pect - of Inc a•iiii...a.. '..ii: ia -.. :IA-. n once, _looked 't o, •iis-' As ' /3*-B",:n.: ;:hifeuecier.a„fa,°&%•tage - s Btri• e 1 :4* ---Ffalikt"I' ---I'&4414 4-I'I n-I**'
an. "eiadni,,,.• ani.o. -i'i.r.y. --e(1141-$1)11i. eat: ackWaikd Itrr.toi.l. • .-I-- - - . ' 1 
away. .  
• _ • . . .... , .•
pe-opie. so s le. ia.a•Ataaa a.ailifs' :41411-14-idisme.ct ..LiuW,' and she like. several, a t her Berlin
Sciemtists Probe
.._4_ _,-;,t:.-- INKTfc iire. ,ter . 751 Mr -
, i 1 ct e war ilia a ed coed belong to ; the- ,
...*"!(-sts oe Zainuner S:rasse, :he
. ep-r--say1-...Secrets Of Deep ••,,,,ArK
.... • -,‘ ,
_. . •. 
, ,ii,,slit seem to mixt a.inislai,a.e in atir foreign. relations
• i • _- - __, .-- .
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 1, 1958 a.
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
God is love and he that dwelleth in love
dweileth insGoit-sind God in him.
1 John 4:16.
- God's lore is greater than the love of an
earthly 'parent. He N.L'atits the very best for
e 4;a1i trust his wisdom and love. •
/fa





AT,TIARA SALL-Mrs. Arthur Knapp wears "The Swan," white
The year•now ending 'has treen:une ut ,contusion, doubts thefrom Ledger & Timest
and re‘erses tor The est, and one ot uirParalieled
succ tor the balloon
1
4. • e m 
micaof.fic.e jgs
,•
„.aele,.totill of :Nieitis -the Malt ol tbe einth annual Tiara Ball in New ".:'erk: Tbefiebeeeds of the •
; Jo/el IL. Nolet-ona keeps head up -with 1' 
As.SOelall?te I' less ell Ain's qiroughout the United States. • 'affair go to the-Spence-diopin Adoption 
Service. (ititernatioNal)
twice uuring . the year 111s leatiettliip was in duuot..• . •. • • . They Lear if a fire does break
and taiitn 't•i1Ties tw • s.w.....ei,sttiify conducted a "Oltiodless Sph
t city- out- - their homes may "'burn to
ipurge rte.! gattiki cuniple plae.terY ,the arnlea . 'he ground before- Communist
as Maity--; -.,ur,ei,,AS- Well as the cumin list. Vatty and 
the clenlan
loathing et). do'. Aeln nuc.iear.. iisstun, ''sat4,11rtes or -ICBM)
. rockets-it Is purity ecodomio. a•
gut erfetuasiet_maichiner).'
Atter-giving the -Western World the 'tare oi its life
tiltneate Witapoll L'oid- war is emerging: I. ha4 
,robknts fire just across the border' ir. 
4 :7- "'"•`•̂fl brigade saanted. to put out a
East Berlin. but CoMmunist bor-
• It .secnis .4iirx and Lent _were wise. when. they• pro- • By •JOSEPH FLEMING










steelect.t.s .eourse ruthlessly, 0,4;u itho4t comvrointse:. 4".44.se 4tNci"Ped a 
thirst and
and anti-Communist -tire de-
partments agree on their_ jurise
dirt ion. - By
Last • yekr a West Berlin fire LYON
DA i u .1..i‘ some bills that Vk.'t-s. _Ps_ Year.. _ . ness costs,' an separate iScelvdule
iu art P.eVCC going tie: collect Your bad debts arA cle.tuctibleTI) of Lhe tax return as a seor 
conduCtli A 01mm--
term ' capital lose.' Such losses PV'',1=4. 114
ig
. •
If see le •s take same 'action now 
Mid it - ``eotriu rave
to shew that they are upeollecti- 
(I) A valid debt Actiially cannot be deductett from other time and taTlellr.tellei tali teens
was made,. in 1957 or eseated einceme in„an amount over $1,0001 would, 10(4 a lot prettier ead
lee and claim them on this January I, . t they can be se:ater." 
SIM Mienla ....,, tiNtipk. At/ he/wee/P.0v *./Waig.--:.-
...„.4 040 -.
, RESOLVE • • • •
,1114
 , to furnish my den or ilffice with econo- 
`telle..iereene •
 THE-LEDGER AI. TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
 year ls tax ireforn.
- TAX
FAX
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliats. of
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d
happeuell 1.11 L9S7 that made
dievi eiee et i
can. be deducted as bad debts, be collected.
However. thy are always *given (2) The amount of the bad.
-very 'close ' ny ,scruti _and  you , debt  must Juice been oludea
ehould be prepared o bir,iee liii in your income or 'ben a part of
mony ..was in fact a loan; that
YOU made every reasonable ef-
fort to „collecie and that it eats
in no way. drape or tornt, a at.
You cannot get a hid debt
deduction simply._ beeaus.• 0 ti
do not choose to force collection.
Turn Heise bad et:toter, over
I, ydur attorney or c, iloction
agency- for -action. Do it now if
YOU want to deduct , bad
your -oapitid. You cannot have
a bad debt arising from sales or
tollectible wages,- fees, rents, etc.
If you ar a merchant arid have
a bd debt arising from sites ur-
servlres, you cannot deduct the
bad debt unless you have in
eluded the sale in income. e
if you are in business
baait. debts are d e di ucted
101lether your other -bide-








t that I have- no 1 .an radio s•aiiiins. 1 h.•.y 1's-en pea. end Lan hie. Ult.. Setell:I.S.11 i
•.. . • . ' to' measure the cur- 1 •
w Much interest Boss Khrus; i'..'. Inca
, :At, rent thri,•rhais -.all,.
A ti Sand a Ciauses 'at •o`i, rue&
It 0.5 in deep ocean. It Is is 
.
set-1)11,4:d IA disko's er the ' 1 '''.e.,- ' isn Icv •c""p' "I."' • cl'Apl.'* .;::'.(icuy..itabairiltsIY‘inrial ni.: .Noitetiajrnte."1rran'i
. .
- .411, ,A, a x I Jul .."ii ,. LI 1M ,
- - • - saintutta :le •se ine .rie• Atee...c
• .• But the peuip. le on 
Z:mniai ..TKI * l'aci.die 
.. .
I, S' rasse hi lie • hey never haat: a
.,. . .C.1 . . h. ;.1 .... f t , • f .
. Abut 63 per cent of Mies-
Piect for
Frombusiness, and the home.
ittst4:1•', is waged fat' ....n-o-Lt in .114,•,.  .111.21 par; ii1 
ths. value in unaer-
Ten Years Ago Today.
 Ledger & Timm Filo _
The Billinuton-Jone- .4,•toikCompank, Inc., hasama
to. its persoidiel, according tO 'Owen Bill-
' ing-tse+a--11.anaxer- - •
('hark'--- 114gal Wilson. has put/chased an Interest in
the husitivi...- and will hold_ the position of secretary-
trea-isr.6- of the orinauiziation.-
MI,. Betlie Key, -78, wife of the late Peyton Key, of
• Farmer; A', ell Ut-.  died (.f. paralysis at -6:15 this Morning.
in the Houston-MclieNitt .Clink, after -being ill for one
survicorst ilicrude one • irrandson. T. A. Key of De-
troit. anti-levers!, nieces and nephews in Calloway j
• • '
Mr. and Mrs: Joe Benton -carter.,„apti Linda Of Nor-I
-fold. Va.: spent tht..totlialac,s in Murray. 00.
. ,-Barbara •Ilarris of Lynn Gro‘e left Tuesday-,




Mr. and •Mr.-,. James" Rudy' Allhritten and Mr. and,
Mi•,. It. 1).1.anit.41on left Tur*ta• for New Orleahs. La, i
w here 'they attended the "Sugar /jowl game today...*
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOLII,..A SQUARE DEAL"




ia•.te v. OE ids and i.casionally sor*Inen • u a A':!'"r1 wddrows 






n.piett: defeat is' live -,trulti4ita acres al
now foreeed; compared ;v.attr
Fear Smoke, - Eaters hebste !Li P_ri_ieent".")° years ag"'
, 
00 By COLE
UR- SINCERE THANKS A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Coin-
.... to ur many friends who brought fort!
So many e gifts to the children in
Several Styles From Whichthe Paradise rphan's Home. Your
thoughtfulness. ught a joyous and _ Eccincomis.aftS; Priced!
To Choose
happy-Christmas to e children.
Also we thank tho who gave us
cash contributions. Your he is coming
to the children at a tinie when t -need
it very badly, as we -are constructing a
new home that' will accomodate abobt...,
. thirty-five homeless children.
With kindest regards.
• Paradii4e Orphan Home
, Farmington Kentucky -
We Wish To Express







dedootedl from capital gains -
ere  amount. 
ja, Jou have' bad dem 10
of 'mere Than , :aka. $1,0U
dvis Jeer • and c y Plc balenc
ISVer Ti-i -I958. -rill can detec.
61,000 per - year ' tor- the nee
five years,- if - your los-s amounts
too -that muonieralEtin take it 0/1
in 'ensi eelierthla you ean aecti.' i








. .$32.50 This . Use t -for filing important laCHEST- -RUN
tcates. other unpor-
_ unit sofiTy.
Keep your bond's, birth ,eer-








Resolve to dress up your, officc.during 1958. Work
more efficiently, rikife "comfortably with econo-
mical Ledger & Tinismipoffice furniture.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
•
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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Nan , :aka. 111,00'
and ..c-C rite balanci
1958.- -Yin can clittic.1
e -year " Toi- the ne
• If your lois amounts
son,/eMiiikan take it ON, .
az,that you ean iei IS
iur capital gains
in Without "ester*? ess-
lAVEN, Caul - .te --.
Town OhasPan Ltoba
rlor Jr., said tie wants./ ,i--
up, election inpaie..s .F
uggesied bo 
a campaig. v,itnuu:
le said it "fovea save
e's a lot 'prettier ad




















Calloway &wily High School.,
iU again start the whirl of
"basketball Sc ivigy this week
with four of t squads seeing
action over a wo-day period,
slatay and Sat ay night. But,
Aims lank a si le intra-cuunty
• on the ca .
Grove will visit the
South Marshall Rebels who have
a perfect record with the Callo-
way teams. New Concord trasels





United Press Sports Writer
Wilt Chamberlain arid his
IC.aneas•-erithorts provided fresh
evidence today 'hat thev're both
sery good arid very lucky.
The nation's "sip player and
No. 1 team pas..'ed their, biggest
teat of the season 'so far . when
they beat second-ranked Kansas
Itate.. 79-65, Monday mate to
win- the Big Eight tournament_
Sit "Kaneis City, M.
• Chanibeitlain ;enjoyed one of
his bi-st nights of the current
campaign with 38 Points and, a
bacisboarcl - dominating 18 re-
hamds. His 106 points for three
games set- a tournament record
_out Kansus -victory marked the
first time any team won the
,‘•ftit Eiatit tourney !we straight
" eciant.
It woe the --10th straight tri-
umph for unbeaten Kansas and
the first lose in 10 Limes for
Karma* Seate. Iowa Sat e won
third place with a 61-5: victory
over Nebraska. Okkheilia beat
Mineouri, 80-619, for fif n place
and Colorado defeated Prince-
ton, 80-64, for severrh piece.
Temple, ranked Na 10, .won
the Holiday Festival a' New
York and Iowa voin !h.. Queen
City tourney t Buffah N.Y..
but :lure of the coantry's 'op 10
!earns stiffener their f • • de-
feats_ Sixth - ranked - aiga.n
State was stopped by Vi
ion. 71-69; seventh - aked
"•_Marykand bowed to N. •iphis
State 47-46, in overtin.. and
ninth-ranked Cincinnati, Ta-73.
Temple scored a 89-50 di -assion
twer Ca liFornia. Dayton won
ird place in the tourney xeiTR
art 101 -715 win over Seattle ."--
14,10.ra recorded a 58-52 vi iry
aver Syracuse in the Queen (fity
title game. .Corneill took • urd
Place with a 64-58 triumph -ver
Clawson,.
In 4her games, 15th - raiked
Kentucky romped over Loyosi of
Chicago,. 75-42. Loyola crl the
Botrtih won the Sugar Bowl xi-
•ilatic,n With an 84-80 deepoon
over Vanderbilt; Minnesota mi-
lled Yale, 74-53; Atabarna „de-
feated Brigham Young, 77-74, at
laiscalo,m, Ma., -and 12th-rank,
ed ail beat Wiscon.sim, 72170;






Lynn Grove at S. Marshall
Concord at Cuba
Clinton at Almo
Benton at North Marshall
Saturday
Cottage Grove at Hazel
Atomic Schedule
Monday
7:00 Feast Cohstruction vs. Lyin
• County at Kuttawa
7:00 Hug& The Druggist vs. Prin-
ceton at Fredonia
7:00 Hardin vs.-Mayfield Sun-
Drop at Milburn.
7:00 Possum - Trot at •Gunningham










Xavier tOhiol 88 Res, 64
Seton Hall 67 Colby s3
St Peter's (N. J.) 54
Wittenberg 41
Neardetlame 71 NorthkEe,,, 66
• --
THiEBEN RETIRss
recently released • Detroff
Pistons, announced
from professional askaball to_
day. The' New - rk Knicker-
bockers had -cite him on
wiliest" before he orri ed them
of hls,decision.
THREE SIGN-
Mesa. of Dayton, Char ,
of the National Football
Krue-
ger of Texas A&M anro.harie,,,
slgn
contracts for 1958 Timmy with
the San Francisco For.Niners
tirueckman of








i Whatever Happened TONON _NECCIAI
S 
By'tinited Press
Ron Necciai, a 21-year-old
, pitcher in the Pittsburgh Pirates
C 





but fast _Riming little
•, big 'Birds Mapped .with
writ defsat•in• prey-
Toting. Alin° will be host
-r invading Clinton Red
to round ..ut the Friday
_action - Saturday
Haze!, Lions, will- try-
,ngt an earlier season loss
cikating a visiting five from
as Grove, Tenn.
saw and Murray *Training
.01 will be idle this ,week.
E4t.' (Wel have a gariii•
untit- --January lath
will be visited by
Warriors. The Warriors
so points in a closely
tame . in their only
is season. Murray,
• ..oa •opens Tuesday
nig: ..az,e1 in the Carr
Hai B„ Artig.The' colts Invn,
ed tare Li,leb, four points early
in he stash- -
3.w Concert High" Serotil has
a .prf, • ten-rd intra-county
f---,.first__441ace__h_av_-
ing let, • the county squads
at leas. 'heir closest game
has be.- econd place Mur-
ray Tr - school. The Red-
birds I ble in defeating
the' 9.1 .0 points an their
lone ee•ats
Wi , one more month of
play re County Tournament
time, • terns .rank follows:
Gooey Staind,ngs
New COM I 00(/`
Marra Trainrig-  800






NEW RR - Th▪ e Ring
Magazine anari Catmen Basilio
-fighter 'be year today and
noted an t--ei ..,ted upsurge in
-01-ofessionfi, anti during 1957.
Now thi• • faces 1958 -With
flags flying and drums !waling,
Isith in an eut of 'he. ring,"
the niagazin stated in .ts annual
review.
Basilio Chittenango, N. Y.,-
won the ring% fie:fie-of-the-
year- award 'or the RINI time
because, whil..74111-welii nveight,
champion on :seat a he vrested
the middlewiigat crows . from
Sugar Ray Robiteon. In a thrill-
ing fight that srew 'the year's
biggest gair--. 27564671
- A Itteitigli-easits-,,- lei t
7 -- Fida-'-tatis - was- - -.tarated
automatieallt *ten hewn the
mindleweighi.(19-wursjs 'cham-
pionship. he, is -sill rated such
a formicht w-Iterweight Ify
the magazin tha he is placed
in a "group by himself, above
the men wh arirompeting for
his vacant c n.
TiliMIA fight of tie year by
Carmen a cad: had been
the Boxing rites
eras Associationorganiza-and iv r_I,' other 
but Rag Magazine
claims its sel In .eflects world_
wide °town. •
Pirates chortled with glee. Here
was a better prospect than their
$100,000 bonus baby, Paul Pettit,
and they'd signed him' fur free
tiff the Pittshurgh aandlots. But
Ron never hit it big. A sore arm
shelved him permanerdly almost
befi,re his baseball career was
born and he was all washed up
at 21..
Whatever happened to- Ron
Nemai? Today he's back in his
old home town at Monogahela,




By UNITED PRESS '-
While -most eVeryone else /Was
out making merry on New Year's
Eve, Florida's basketball team
.as busy making the .necessary
ots.to earn it the Calor Bowl
Tournament championship .f o r
_ time.
Ji,e Hobbs waS the ker-man
in Florida's 76-53 victory over
Georgia at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tuesday night, scoring 24 points
that t' bled the Floridians to
aVenge 'a 66.-60 defeat at the
hands of the Bulldogs earlier this
season.
.In a _consolation game, Clem-
son'' jumped to an early lead
and, then, coasted to Art 85-65
triumph over Soutla •Carolina.
Vince Yrickel paced Clemson with
26 points while BOB Frantz was
high man for .:1South Carolina
with 20 points.
Notre Dame made. good on
eight free throws in the' closing
rninotilo.ta .-lick Nortbwestern,
71116: at Evanston, Ill.
The Wildcats trailed by 15
points at intermission but battled
back 'to tie the score knd then
ga ahead, 62-61, with less than
fise minutes remaining. With
time running out, however. Nor-
thweatern pressed and fouled re-
peatedly, and Notre Dame cap-
italised on the tree throws in
the last thtee minutes to clinch
the 'game.
Centel- Joe Ruklick of North-
western was individual high
searer with 22 points. John Mc-
Carthy led the Irish with 19
Points.
In other games played last
night guard Dennis Boone regis-
tered 21 points to spark Xavier
(Ohio) to 'an 86-66 win over
Regis;Seton Hall downed Cplby,









rafts and figures on today's
bowl games including the teams,
record!): estimated crowd. Weath-
er, radio-TV and time (e.s.t.).'
bronge at Miami. Fla.
Oklahoma (9-1) vs Duke (6-
2-2), 75.000, cloudy, CBS radio-
TV 1:30.
Sugar at New Cfrleans, La.
Mississippi. (8-1-1) vs. Texas,
16-3-1). 82,000, clear, NBC radio-
TV, 1:45.
Cotton at Dallas, Tex..
Rice (7-3) vs Navy (8-1-1),
75,000, fair, CBS radioi-TV. 4:15.
Rose at Pasadena. calif.
Ohio State (8-1) vs. Oregon
(7-3) 1011,000, clear. NBC, radio-
NEW YORK 01 Re! Tiliten 
TV 4:15.
TV 4:45.
I). 15.000, fair, no national radio-
Louisville"(8-11 tar Drake (7-
Min at El Paso. Tex.
Prairie View at Houston, Tex.
Prairie View (6-3) vs. Texas
Southern (7-3). 120,000, fair, no
national radio-TV .3:00.
Tangerins at Orlando, Fla,
. Mississippi Southern (8-1) vs.
East Texas State (8-1), 10500,
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Players Fined
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland et
-A laend on the mile-long St.
Moritz bobsled run officially will
be it a m ed '"Portago Corner"
'rhursday . in honor of Marquis
Alfonso de Portago, the auto-
mobile racer and bobsledder who
was killed in a auto race last
year.
STILL HUNTING
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y • an -
It wasn't the six-point buck deer
that was, prouaht down that at-
tracted atfenlich here recently. It
was the hunter. Paul Lemieux,
who is 94 years old.
TO GET PLAQUE
CHICAGO -aft - Stan Musial,
who won his seventh National
League batting chompi, mishap
this year, will be presented "sloth
a plitqbe for "long and meritor-
ious service to baseball" by the
Chime) Baseball Writers at. their
annual dinner an. Jan. 19.
NEAR HALF MILLION TO
SEE SEVEN BOWL GAMES
Curve Named Detroit Lions
MITAN. Italy rir - All players Like A Team
of the Fiorentino football club
• •were fined 10,000 lire ($16) 
today by 'he t Lilian, Soccer 
p 
ossessedFederatIons for .hiding the • ball
toward the end of a champion-
ship game against Milan last!





NNW. Iamb Nam Ili
me an,way
NEW YORK Befote old
,man 195'7. limps over the hill
and out of sight it is time for
Fearless •-Fraley to look back
today end tell the gaffer that,
while. he kept me up in the
air, I sure enjoyed his visit.
He bounced me around like
a tennis ball. But .in Ihe process
convinced me that the airplane
is here to stay and that Magellen
was right.
There wea Puerto. Rico in
January_ sfOr the openinof.,a
new race track, cock fights in
the old_sistarter and a that with
Mickey Owen. Then Dunedin.
Watrous won the
-PGA Seniors golf championship.
Thrilling to Ron Delaney's
great performances at the indoor
track meets in Madison Square
Garden and the HickOck dinner
it Rochester. Seeing Bradley beat
Memphis State in the NIT finals
and down to Gulfstream fos the
Florida Derby.
•
Last Season at Eaten, Polo
The ripening of the baseball
season, not knowing these would
be the last ones at Ebbets Field
and '.the old P0.  I o 'Grounds.
Watching Bold Ruler win the
Wood Memorial and a spring trip
tos•Virginia Reach for the wom-
en pro's round robin. Sabarriy-
Sritact,__worming the , last men's
round robin at Wykaggyl and
then the National Outboard Res
getta at Alexandria Bay, bump-
ing into Carmen Bastin) during
V' motorboat run through the
Thousand Islands.
Rooting tor Jimmy Demaret
to win the Open at Inverness.
and amazed as Dick Mayer did.
Cheering Alice Bauer as she
took the li•ad inThe U.S. Wom-
en's Open, only to lose out.  in
the stretch. Confounded at Lew
Hoad's non-chalapce ?as he con-
firmed - he was turning pro for
9125.000. The heat at Dayton as
Lionel Hebert. put the heat on
the field to win the PGA, and
then' watching Floyd Patterson
destroy Hurricane Jackson at the
Polo Grounds.
Looking for Jaguars, 'but not
very hard, on the Amazon. The
confusion of horse racing in Rio,
skin diving and deep sea fishing
in Site Dominican Republic and
watching the cockfights in HajtI.
Home for Tennis • Headliners
Home in time to see Althea
Gibson complete- her grand slam
at Forass-ltilla-and_znarvel at
Mal Anderson's big upset, in the
men's finals.
Wishing both could win as
Hillman Robbins beat Bud Taylor
in the National Amateur finals
at Brookline and _feeling the
blood in your ears as Basillo
and Ray Robinson fought one
for the books at Yankee Stadiuth.
The' opening of foaball at. West
•
Point:-ctimbing on the Bob And-
erson bandwagon.
• The start of the Series, the
mai:Mess at Milwaukee and the
chills as Lew Burdette polished.
it off right in the enemy camp.
A spinetingler as Notre Dame
upset Ai'my at l!hilastelphia then,
off for Tokyo with Snead and
laemaret. Learning to • hula in
Hononlulu (not very- good). a
10,060 _mile gin rummy game
in which Snead clipped'. me. •
Praying ,golf in Tokyo. attend--
Irv - a -football 'game at Johnson-
Air Base and then heading for
home tile long way, around.
Westchirig weight lifters in Istan-
bul and ifispecting the Olympic
site in Rome: Then the long
trip over Mount Olympus, Mont
Blan?"-and Paris and' the welcome
sight of laleswild Airport.
Back for the Army-Nevi game
-and hoping in the end that -it
happens all over-again sometime.
MAY QUIT LEAGUE
L.INNEAMLIS. Minn. •04
he University of- • 'Minnesota
hockey team, dissatisfied over
player ineligibility a nd other
milkers, is considering withdraw-
ing from the Western Interval.-
legiate Hockey League, according
athletic. director Ike "Arm-
strong. Other Big Ten ''scluscila
also are known to be -unhappy"
over the current situation.
By HARRY WISMER
Written for the United Press
NEW YORK 'IP - The Detroit
Lions played like a team pos-
sessed vitt e n they conquered
Cleveland to win the fourth
world's .atitle in -their football
history last. Sunday,. Tobin Rine
was compI9te master of the
situation, and his support was
superb. Delerfsively. the Lions
also. had everything •
We picked the Lions to win
their division-and the title before
the season started. •
Now ,its bowl game time and
from our standpoint we like.
"Bud" Wilkinson's Oklahoma
Soners in the Orange Bowl affair
with Duke. The Sooners .should
triumph' bycia 21 to 7, margin
in the Miami-Ins-0e.
• Al New Orleans. in the Sugar
Bowl WIMP- They're staging a
galaxy of events -the gang from
Mississippi has too much- ver-
satility 'tor Texas. We like 'Ole
Miss in a free _ seorierg game 28
to 217
At Dallis, in the Cotton
the Eddie Erdelatz coached Navy
team will have much too much
for Rice. The Middies possess
as 'fine an all round squad as
we've seen and they're solid
Irottl end to  dad Rice ha,s speed
Mit the eleven from Houston
will. be ,slowed. down consider-
ably. Navy 27 to .14. .
At Pasadena, in the. oldest of
all, the bowl games, .the Rose
Bowl. Ohio State will have little
trouble with the Pacific Coast
representative. Oregon. It will
be a four, touchdown romp for
the Buckeyes and a 28 to 7 vic-
tory.
• It. has' been a very eventful
foptball season, both for the
collegians and the professionals,
George Wilson, with his great
job at Detroit, taking over when
Buddy Parker' walked out. IS





United Press Sports Writer
_ NEW YORK IP - The number
one story of the sports year,
strangely enough. had nothing
to do with the playing field
,It didn't c oncern speed,
strength or stamina. • It had _no-
thing watt  _c.ourage or
For In selecting the top • 10
parte "stories of the year you
have to put the financial pil-
grimage of the Dodgers and
Giants to California at the
of the list.
One • Man's Opinion
Debate these if you will, for
these are one man's 'opinion.. But
from this corner the Big . le
staeleed up in this order:
1. 'Giants and Dodgers to Cali-
fornia.
2. Milwaukee Braves *win
•














3. Carmen Basilio defeats Ray
Robinson for middleweight title.
4. Iron I.iege wins - -Gallant
Man loses-the Kentucky Derlay.
5. Notre. Dame ends Okra-
homa's• 47-game winning streak.
6. Derek lbbotson lowers mile
rk kJ: 3:57.2. .
7. No Carolina- wins-
a -taw -74C1Ink---basicetbir
title.
S. 'Herb Share almost blinded
by line drive.
9. Dick Mayer., from nowhere.
nii-175r-ien and All-AmffiEii-kili T.
10, Althea Gibson first Negro
ato score tennis, grand slam.
That: you may. say, overlooks
a lot of good Stories, You're
right. Epics like Jackie rung's
disqualification after winning the
U.S. Wittnen's•Operi; Sam Hanks'
-victory in the Indianapolis 500:
the bizarre attempt of amateur
Pete Rademacher hi_ heat Floyd
Patterson:* Johnny Longden's 5.-
000th victory as a jockey; Ted
Williams' batting championship
at 39; the catastrophe in the
Mille Miglia andtmany. others.
Cause Tongue' Wagging
• But for fan interest and sheet
ImpaCL the ones which caused
the most 'tongue-wigging or were
the most histotic. I've got to go
for those listed.
The abandonment of New Yilk
by the Giants and Dodgers sus-
tained interest .,.and speculation
throughout most of the year It
was a 'thunderbolt s'vhich, al-
though - other franchises hat'e
been Moved previously. caused
a continuing sensation. For this
shift altered the whole baseball
map.
Basilin and Robinson ;mit on
one if the all-time classic bouts
as Carmen won the middleweight
crftwn. the 11th round standing
out as one of the most savage
in ring history. Iron Liege, an
8 to 1 shot, won the Derby as
Willie Shoemaker. Up on Gallant
Man...2fidatrxik the finish line
and pulled up early. ,
Florida marsh rabbits are vir-
tually water animals. Their furis
slick,, glossy and water-reiistant
and .they swim .is naturally as
muskrats, with only the tops of
th r beads showing.
New Year Of Sports Ushered
In With Annual Bowl Games
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
The bowls, seven of 'em, will
be overflowing with almost 400.-
000 fonball fans today when the
college gridiron game ushers in
the New Year with a colorful
program in the nation's sun.shine
belt.
Fotball's ahnual fiesta begins
t:t 1:30 p.m. e.s.t. when Oklahoma
and. Duke kick off in the Orange
Bowl and goes right on into-
the moonlight for the night
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla..
Here's:, how the odds-makers.
see the ibig unes:
National Champion Ohio State
(81) favored by 19 points over
Oregon (.7-3) in the Rose Bowl
at Pasadena. Calif
Navy Picked
Air-minded Navy (8-1-1) pick-
ed•byrjust one point over South-
west Charnsiron Rice (7-3) in
the Cettorttowl at' Dallas, Tex.
Mississippi (8-1-1) favored by
21,i• points over Texas (6-3-1).
Oklahoma (9-1) picked by 10
points ()Vet; Duke in the Orange
Bowl at Miami, Fla.
In smaller day games, Louis-
ville (8-1) tangles -with Drake
(7-1) in the Sun Bowl .at El
Paso, Tex., and Prairie View
16-3) plays TexasSouthern (7-3)
in Or Prairie View Bowl at
Houston, Tex. Under 'The'
lights at Orlando. it will -Be
Mississippi Southern (8-1) age-
hilt East • TeXas State (8,1) in
'the Tangerine
'
The Orange Bowl game will
be nationally t eLev•ised and
broadcast by CBS, starting at
1:30 pm. e.s.t., and the same
network will carry the Cotton
'Bowl at 4:15 p.m. e.s.t. The
Sugar Bowl game will be carried
on a nationwide radio-TV hook-
up by NBC, starting - at .,P45
pin. vest., with the Rose Bowl
following, on the same network
at 4:45 e.s.t.
Prospects for weather were
generally good on ill bowl_ fronts,
although in Florida overnight
showers might .precede the foot-
ball action.
The day's largest crowd, more
than 100.0011, will , watch Ohio
State try to -give the Big Ten
it! 11th victory in 12 meetings
with a Pacific Coast •Conference
foe in the: anon...Bowl. The na-
tional champions, with a rugged
ground attack spearheaded by
halfback Don Clark and fullback
Bob White. is the heaviest fav-
orite in the 44-year history of
Ole Pasadena spectacle
Passing Duel Expected
A capacity crowd of 75,504
is anticipated for the Cotton,
where Navy quarterback • Tom
Forrestal and Rice's King Hill
are likely to engage in a passing
duel. Nava, 'has, been jolted by
epiiard
Retires
COLUMBLi*..,Qaw IP _ Law-
rence B. Sheppard. 4.43rear old
president of the U.S. Trotting
Assn . has announced he will
resign from his post when his
four-year term expires in March






Ne the poak of the golden era
in imports, Gertrude Ederle slip-
ped into the icy watch if the
English Channel off Cape Cris
Nez, France. in an effort to be-
come. the firstb woman ever to
swim the channel. After 35 miles
and 14 hours. 34 minutes on
Aug. 6, 1926. Trudy emerged
from the surf under !he White
Cliffs of Dover, England, not
only the firstswornan to conquer
the channel but with a clocking
faster than any of the five hien
who had made the swim be-
fore her. She returned to New"
York to a ticked tape paraie
down Broadway. Trudy 'was a
famous siwirremer bet are her
chancel try, winning three • gold
medals in the 1924 Olympics,
but for she _channel...swim she'll
always be retnerrelaesed.
• Whatever happened to Ger-
trude Merle? Today, at 50, she
Is living in Flushing, N. Y,
teaches ass mutat ng to the kid4
at 'he Fluahing YMCA ,.wt
readying her life slimy for Hot-





gtd in a cam-
paign for deaf persona.
1
•
..•_••o_weseersersiessansitaii— &Sieve_ earweee • aseessetereareessa •
4
the possible loss of star guard
Tony Stremic, who_ was injured
in a scrimmage last week. Rice
finished its season in high gear,
winning its last (Our games to
take the Southwest Conference
Crown. - -
Oklahoma will be out to atone
for its only 1oss-.4).- the, season,
the streaksbusting upset' by Nbtre
Dame,- at the expense of Duke
in the Orange Bowl before about
75,000. The Sooners also have
injury 'problems, with firstsstr.ing
quarterback Carl Dodd on the
shelf, and Duke is emotionally
geared for an upset.
The prospect of good' weather
and impressive workouts have
stamped Mississippi the Sugar.





MIAMI BEACH ..ar - Joey
Giardeilo said today his unani-
mous decision over Ralph (Tig-
er) Jones - should convince the'
world he is ready for a shot at
the middleweight crown now
worn by Carmen Basilio.
The fourth - 'ranked middle-
weight fought his way out of
troutfle in the tihi,rd round Fri-
day night and rocked Jones with
a_ combination -left 'hook a n cl.
'overhand rat-it that sent the
Yonkegs N.Y. -Tiger" to the
eanfas for only the second time
in his 69-fight profr-ssional_ta-
rei.r. - •
At the end of the nationally-
televised 10 - rounder, Giardello
wasAainiting his counter punches
home with accuracy to gain the
unanimous verdict, of the two
judges and 'referee Jimmy Peer-
km. .
A near-cariacity crowd of 3,•
661 in the Miami Beach Audi.
torium paid $10046 to see the
fight that lagged only snooty
in the mickfte rounds. GlardeLlo.
at 15914 pounds. came into the
ring as a 4-1 favorite with a
twio-rsound weigh: advantage ov-
er Jones;
Giardeho, t h e Philadelphia
"bad boy" sisti,) now ltvell at
Rosedale, N.Y.. asid he has no
plans for +another fight soon un-
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WEDNESDAI - JANUARY .1,-1.958
happened in 1957 that made
ytti ,belive the debt never will
be cualected, •
tat The amount of the bad.
Ark* tn-U9I been are4mieW
in your ine.ane or been a pall of
,your capital. You cannot have
a bad debt arising from sales of'
collectible wages, fees, rents, etc.
If you ar a merchant and' have
a bd debt arising from stales or
sererees, you cannot deduct the
bid debt unless you hate in-
cluded the sale in income.
If -you - are in busines1
•twid btoagdethdeebr tv.sithareyoud re ci,,thuerc ebuesid.
Do y.,ti hay,. some bills that Ylu wantdebts this year.
to - dedeet--•:1;
9 .- ruiree costs, on Setrarate Scchdule
jrou are nevelt going to collect • Your bad dents art tie ae‘,Ible D 
of the , tax return as assihort
- 1 - term capital -loss. Sucli -iliffsesIf Scr, 1,e'.s take same actiggt, hue''' , .• • •()) •A -valid a •detft • .,..c.tually cianteea_he tRthicteda from -other
to i.ticw :hat they ,are uneollecti. was made in 1957 ,416 oxisted .ncinne in an amount over $1,000
be and claim them on this January 1, 1957 ,and styliething per year. However, they can be
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Soc,ety of
• Public Ac,:ountanta
•••••Aak
FUN At TIARA SALL-Mrs. Arthar Knapp wears "The Swan,"
 while
her sister, Airs. John Norwood, keeps head up with a 
ballokfe ,
at the ninth annual Tiara Ball in New York,. The proceeds 
of the,'
affair go to the Spence-Chapin Adoption Service. 
(interauttoaal)
" By JDSEPH FLEMING
Ln ted Press. Staff Correspondent
LtERLIN - . Beriin
p. :icemen 1Z:0:fling Zimmer
S:easse develotlel ,a. thirst and
n: ,..,cnt into. a- bar for a drink.
In a ew mihtees. a- whole
squad ',invaded the bar to
Wiedge to. ad% all :age, anti e% en Adolph "1.1°'1 lir
propliVanda mach-II-re, tut like 01 which _ 
The aatio- ' - •
C . _ ......r.•,raati.run
el s.i.own. . - 'I - . F -r. 'he
•• -",, United States - 16.St -the res-'.14•,- xar•e4
I ett 01 It e 4-siao...i... •.........a .. of n once looked  to u- as tra) Akt,` "a' ' r
e
. lutiti- :ire cot-A-meg, but a big nation that has. ITO- ...•1 e
has tire advantage old une.••tir;.11 -Las borrowed to the -•:,•..ac--. an-t„ V4.1. of 
h iti,es.
legal illilit. Alija UIT-.01 -W0fiC 1'5 pitte-d 'against- money it ,""er. 
Separates
 !al".
win's in ev cry cane.- 
• , . al peparals.•S. Mcrnbr•r. . , I .lartr-. .
. . -...-.,..,. l'. aticide• .iitnaul 2.2t/u.1100
Becitose t:uts..a, IikilLstiown sta,„h, rare good judgment„...., Ii‘e in the free We:: tr.in
and ut:v.w.,-(.. sire nirs'Iraidership Anicri‘aiil-hitt,ors rate '''' .4.. 1.1°°.°°° 
in 
• C"I"-niKan'4
fot.r to one above president Eisenhower, if true, certain- E"it sitaBei.lrmnyisYthat . boider :an be
IY its Per an 'ad% 'tillage 141 the new kind Of War now , :,.,....ell It it did 
.not txist..
. ---fairtr piss 41Xsecially does .11....put her in an a-dvakntageous ' s'aj? ",...' A-14 °ie." ated rajd'A.raY5
pei4tion w hen it come to a trade • war, which it stems 
• I it% el [Mil.% et:h _ c.ast attu nieat
bIt;- StS. at long last ready to, launch. .. 
, B. r.in as easilyas in New York
to:ween .4"imeS Square and Cul--
- - Beitrre it •ad‘ancer4 very fat' A'e will-realize- how bad!) ... urtbui ' Circie.
We need ki- Secretary ,of State on the order,of the late ,,,::,-. ,;' '';‘1:-' ii.nueeth k.-s11....6jk.; :.an.°d 14 'W 
to
Cordell' Huh-,, author'! retdprocal trade ageeertleilte and , Cost, ms prrher.
the Latin ,Americ.a. "good neighbor policy•• which- Rus-.. Bo'. ::1‘.... b.
-rider .separates two
.. ___,,,i4u. If wiers_ 41.e_ttarii,g IlLajarxita_jaraiii14...uLiaiwt_t
:-.....„e •A-.,1 ids arid ,,ccasforraily-








-nu LEDGER & TIMES
• - luaktamf.Dagti.pc•ilt _i, Timm' PURIaliNING COMPANY, Inc. ,
onsolidation of the Murray Ledge, The C-a- vray Ilmet, and The
unes-Herald, October -20, 1'928, am' thef WegLJLentuc,kian, January
1942. .•
• JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
re reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
r" Public Voice iRenig which, in cur optnion, are not for the boat
iterest. of our 'readers.
ATIONAL REPRESEN;rATIN'ES:- WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
lonroe,- Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Nicht-
Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
- .iLte,tt at the Post Office, -Murray, Ketituelty, for-transmission .a6
Second {lass !Clatter
•L'BSCHIPTION HATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per
iouth 854:. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; e'se-
..nere, -85.50. •
-WEDNESDAY JANUARY... 1, 1958
_
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
God is love and he that dwelleth in love




sloye is greater than the lo‘e ut an
earthly parent. He wants the .very be4t for
C can trust his wfsdom and Jove.
IMPORTANCE- OF LEADERSHIP
. • .. .
. he year ii?w ending has been one 01 colllUsidll,' doubts tT
and reverses.tur the IA e.st, and one lit unparaille-led
s.ac..esrs tor -tue Conim-unist World, ciffitinintlitit .. in - tne
.setectaiii ut Njkatai io.14rirstit.he• as "toe' Mall tal tile year
lije As...veldt-ea i'ress •ed1turs throlighdlit the .t. nited- 6tair.i•;. •_
twice duting the year his leadership was in douut, - -7. -.--- -----;.--. 
and :tiotn- times' he sacceriStuiryj conducted . a bloodless ' Sp
purge •kiou, gained .comPi'ete mastery .u.%-er _the -armed
. . _. t City
gu% eminent mac hinery.
iorces:. as we as the -t_ommulnst .Part,%. and the'civ dian_ . . _ 
'Has Many.., Aiko, giving, tne.western %.orld the - are of its lire •
Mt .ititur.okel Weap-on• of the ...ild war is ernierging. It has Problems•i.,,,,..„„, to do wan. - nuclear tiSsion, satellites or It26.‘1-a: •
rucket:4. It, is pUrery .economic.- •
it secins -.44fX -and' Lacuna were -wise when MO pre-
dicted capitalism coUitlk tie destroyed without Hung a
*nor, pio,rudig suelairsin, ulticii later bevarne lummuti-•
Prin, oia;ed seiected'itS -leattlers weir'anti
steeled tiltiroe Vtitt.lodt comprunitre.
-- it ir4 tire viol:ion ui Associated Press etittora that go-





. They fear if a fire does breik
out their homes may burn
the ground before Common's,
anti anti-Communist fire de-
payments istiee on their juri-
diction..
Last year a West Berlin fire
brigade wanted tu. put out a
fire just across The ,border in
East 'Berlin. but Communist bor-
der poIice refused to let th,
brigade. pass.
The fire burned a few niiflutt-
ii nger until .an Berrlh





lim;s beta; . We,'
.Berbn. •
. -
al If a i'ohit wants .
' his marri  stater „in. t..-
Berlin he must route his ca
East 'ttirough the West German v.
..t -Frankfurt. scam: 400 Milt
r was West Berlin 
away.
an ex..nri;,.• • could do t or Oa... kaer-air4 •-•/-•2
people. zosiet t.bat respect wsw, and she ;Like re_verai. 
other B. •
I r -1 711 t 113 
**nets on. Zimmer Et' raase
,sidewadt and road belong to
• Slo• let sector of the city. But. Secrets Of Deep
tire hou-am are an the,. witsltifl
Nee- deairepriataus-line _
East-We,•*, ourder tn
now taxing plac'e in London. 6: srings to life. .
_•_r.-_-___ _ The .SoviAAnion • s ,cotivinced-yeople all 05er the
)!.(2,1 1_1 qtal(  ._.'-'aP.I is M i ouir&I. t%cui-3-1..or• .
'Roosevelt has po tears to sne,d user it.- - - - - '
...---- itora- xvith-4-10•14ampoo.i.-nn-ii-a-r--mi-utla.ehr :47-anie ir• *k
from an inter.% iew w All- K hi the Key in 3loscow jrratfling
'on it Mike Wallace televisioli.plograrn that "I have no
r. a ii.fcri•-t in capitalism." •_ . .
. .......W...e• ni.* soorrsee just h‘rw•norch interest -ii.IS's Khrus-
iney ha: erir ,11.;* And we may ire surprised to disLo‘er the
cod kty. lik., es cry. other ..w.iir in history, is,..waxed for




. Charles Litivo intarest_
the blisiness and will hold the position of setai-y-
tri•.asiiren tor the organization.. .•
Bettie Key, 7.5..wife of the late; Peyton_ Key,
,Farrift•r A. enue, died 4a•raiy,is at this mornin;.r
in the Ifou.st`on-McIPe%itt Clink after being ill for one
••-or% i% int:judo:one ..gra.ndson. T. A..
Mch...rtrill several kaicees and nephews -id' :allowkiy
. -
Mr. rind -Mrs. Joe Bentkil CaPtei and . Linda t-r-f N• !
1 ,0. °Va.. the - troliday.s in Murray.
•P.arbara illarris of Lynn Grove left ,Tur•-,day
ilig1.1 ipr Cleveland. Ohio. tri attend a, National Metho-
dist Yiroth conferefice.- ,. •
Mr'. and •Mr...• .1 a m epr fir iJ itten -and Mr--and
It. It. - Langston left Tuesday for New Orleans, La:,
where the .-attertiled, the 'Sugar-tow) game today.
uTen Years Ago Today
- d
-Un ('sent :out: of the _tiol.t.ter
OW= is a seaaV:e,e _city go•
ean -polree aepart-
t . • arid arnd ciTT- ran-
- , i an Eaf- tie near) ti.ark
voil a „111116„Gcrnlan mark: Lien
s rits its own newspapers. I. s
jj r ado , ..aT ions they tin
tnt..k All Sari's C.attaltI
t. len' Chris ilia- :ail,
I 'ie pii. ei tate '
"ni 1 et 11T.init,
• ..;i"' 113 lic ..1
•
Liu'. the peotire 
s 
Inn
n. '1i) . r oast'
eau,. he IA! I
lir i• ciepar men':
tieen Ci!tertrie1e-
_- ---- • I.. 
-The Riiiiiigt-oh-Jrine. M..tor Cornpa6'. -17g7,- has 
made. Fe-a-7_87-0e • Eaters Debate
“tii .i.tridiliol,- to 11- persOmiel. according to Owen Bit.-. „ - - :
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
-"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"











aundris.r are sec-ming -ry
wrest ag.-old tr,,tis .11n..
aemsce as hey eraise two maita
ociow auk eUrt•ce of toe '1)1*
ni.nraa JU.
Nakork.•, ry.
Le sW .1) fie pubi.ta
7Aatier.ean Ii -Jr alio s.3ttri
Institute. sa.d la or loon. ex-
palra:.4"). Slan.1.5 are to Lie. matte
.n a ...e-e. uatnyscapne c‘en-





inveret • • ,
snip and tre-acereseit1..- •
an 1•33 1..r a warais
ne pua.:crd,.; in said
and, tr: • ..g:5; pt.:eft/IC 41,1..44n
Jutier‘al. • •
5-000-eand.op,Aver. riearer.-
1.4irs a tn.: seer, .
n,..Pc to LaJian tni: m)..ery •
oqui 'SciLn .s:s Know .11,
tai or. •
- •
S.teraajs acideu . n
rbg nsLt .1-11,1a t
iitXt. 1. /taint/N/1d 541-
met and t.•ti itic, the scientism' ,
il, measure the eUi-
:1 ri;. in deep ocean. It 'Is be-.
hirm V. hat . :sahearriFin 41l
ni curren in :no Isted....v.rran-1
oe varue m unner.
‘ariairig eri•-mr In. .ne
...nu, Pee:tic.'
iti t 05 per Cent ,f M., • -
.drrt.r.‘. - s* t,e iniliron acres is
ri;ee• f,irea.ed. C IITtpitl en with
.ur,y cent 100 year- ago.
-
We Wish To Express
OUR SINCERE T-HANKS
..... to our many friends who brought •-•
so many ni-c-e gifts to the children in
the Paradise Orphan's Home.
thoughtfulness brought a,, joYous and
happy Christmas to the children.
Also we thank. those who. gave ,i.is
cash contributions. Your helg is -coming
to the children at a time wheir they ni-ect
it very badly, as we are constructing a













1.oaris to_ teiatives op rieods
can .tie dedlicted .as bad debts.
However. thy are always given
VtIrr VinFE. IICTUttlIy arta -you,
ghouki be 'prepared to prove the
mon). was in fact a loan.; that
you made every reasunat.le ef-
fort to collect, and that it eaS
in no way. shape or form, a gift.
You cannot get a bad debt
deduction simply becaust• 1 o u
do net choose to force (N.Aluctiop.
Tarn those bad ace-tuxes over
to your attorney or -cs.11ection
agency Tor action. Do it now if
ORM WO INCA SAM MR= MUM Mai
fee Ili /WC P •17 .5,ANI 9441711...
RE:ttOLVE....
to furnish 'my den or office with econo-
mical office ..supplies and furnishings






Low cost, fireproof peolectioo
lone hour at 1700') for your
•iluables.• Variety of sizes and ,
models, all finished in metallic /
pay. Inside dimensions 13" we
.914 deep a 6" high.
FIREPROOF FILING
CHEST .
4"- t'se\Ti.. Tor filing' itnpnrtant
'paper...an as a small sgfe.
Car
Utility CABINET!
In a variety of sizes and interior,
cornIdnationa.__, - 
Perfect for. the fariater, small-
business, and the. borne.
-
By. COLE/
A Comfortable Chair Tor \
Year Around Office Corn-
fort !-








Id jou have a bad dbbt,.lo
&if more than $1.000,-take-$1
yht. year and carry_l_hez bal!ar
'over to 1958. You can deduct
$1,000 - per year for, the nail
five jeers, if your laia amounts!
to II" niu ear- take d *11
iii any.year ghat you can atilt'
it from Your-eapital gains
Election -Without .,tpritene?
EAST HAVEN, Conti - ---
Reeibliesth Town Chaitenan Rob- _
ert E. Taylor Jr.,-strid ...wattle'
to, clean up olectian i:aimprare,
Taylor , suggested boji paei.es
cunt:it:et a campaign .--witnuu:
poste:3, lie said it "soulu save
thWt• ind money ant, 'use toira-s-




_Keep year bonds, birth cer-
tificates...and other impor-
tant papers sanely.
- This I. A Gostcl ItemI'or
- %sir Adult!• •
Res ve to dress up your officc. during 1958. Work
mo e 4ffciently, more comfortably with econo-













































































NESDAY JANT.:AitrY I ME 
SPORTS CORNER
4•011111111111111111111110""--
1 Whatever Happened To()way earns,I yeviU.ianit,teda Pre27yep.ar-old--•plRonr 
In the Pittsbur 
NB
Have Full Card
Calloway Ciount_. liagh Schools
skill again star the wKiirt of
Niasisetball activity this 'week
with four of t • squads seeing
action over a wo-day period,
rt.day and Sat day night. But,
w e isn't a vi Is intra-county
--gair on the ea
1.41gm Grove will visit the
South Marshall Rebels Who have
a perfect record with the Callo-
way teams. New Concord travels





United Press Sports Writer
Wilt Chaniberiani and his
Karam cohorts provided fresh
evident:* -today hat they're both
very good and very lucky.
The nation's :up player and
No. 1 team paryed their biggest
tes.it of the, season so far when
they beat secursi-,ranked Kansas
Itate. .79-65, NIsnday night to
win the Big Eight tournament
Kareeis CitY, Mo.
Chamberlain enljeyean one of
hsx beet nights .1 current
campaign with 38 ivolThs_ 'and a
haelcboard - dominating - 18 re-
baunds. His 106 points fort three
games set a tournament record
and Kangas' victory marked the
first time any team won the
Bit Eight tourney. 'we...straight
'years.
Itmkas the roth- ,-miat-e-tri- N
the first loss in 10 &sines for
Klint.IS State. Iowa State won
third place with a 61-51 victory
iever Nebraska. Oklattinna beat
Mtwouri, 80-89, for fith place
Lind Cal. 'radii defeated Pr I ne e
t on, 80-84, for severrh place.
Temple. -ranked • Nie 10, won
the' Holiday Feetival at New
York and Iowa wen the Queen
City tourney at Buffalu. NY..
but three of the country's top 10
tearer, suffered ,their -fir- • de-
- Mats. Sixth '- ranked
State was stopped by V.
ton, 71-419; Seventh - liked
• Maryland bowed to Al riphis
State 47-46, ‘n overtins end
ninth-ranked Cincinnati.- 79-73.
--tewiple Scored a 8949 decision
ipver California. Day'ton. won
Whird place in the tourney with
an 81-75 win ever Seat tie
- Iowa recorded a 38-52 vii-tory
over Syracuse in the Queen City
i1lt.. game. Cornell took third
-t*-ellace with i _Ai -33 triuneiff wer
Oanentra
In other games, 15th - ranked
Kentucky romped over Loyal., dl
Chicago, 75-42,' Loyola of the
ilotzth won she Sugar Bowl itan-
iliolation with an 84-80 deceiun
over Vanderbilt; Minnesota cru-
tiled Yak., 74-53; Alabama tie.
khited Brigham Yining. 77-74, al
'ruscaloofia, Ana., and 12th-rank-
ed Utaih beat Wisconsin, 72-70.







- Lynn Grove at S Marshall
Concord at Cuba
Clinton at' Almo
Benton at North Marshall
Saturday




7:00 Feast Construction Vs: Lyon
County at Kuttawa
7:00 Hogg The Druggist vs. Prir-
ceton at Fredonia
7:00 Hardin vs. Mayfield Sun-
Drop at Milburn.
7T10 Possum Trot at Cunningham
7:00 Benton at Murray.
a wall but fast moving little
tearn the big 'Birds slapped with
2I-point defeat in their prey-
meeting..Almo- will be host
to ne invading Clinton Red
Devils to round out the Friday
evening action. On Saturday
night the Hazel Lions will try
aselige an earlier season loss
by defeating- a visiting five from
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Kirksey and Murray Training
Schosa. will be - idle this Week.
The Eagles ,don't have a game
scheduled until January 10th
whet they will be visited by
the .alms Warriors. The Warriors
won by •so points in a closely
contcsted game in their only
meeting his season. Murray
Training school • opens. Tuesday
nigh: wits Hazel in the Carr
Health Building. The Colts driwns
ed the. Lions by four points 'early
in the season.
New Concord High School has




ing defeateaall the county squads
at least .once Their closest game
has been with second plate Mur-
ray Trainir g School. The Red-
birds had oitible in defeating
the Colt- ''.t• 10 points in tlieir
lone meeting.
With itist 1.)ne more month-of
play, before County Tournan4nt
time, the learns rank as follows:
- County Standings
blew Concore . 1  000
Murray- Trailing ... .800
I.ynn Grose :  400
Almo  400




1(51nras 'and amed hotter
NEW YORK its - The Ring
Magazine named Carmen Basilio
-fighter of the year" today and
noted an tines 'cried upsurge in
professional hosing during •
Now the si;• rt faces 1958 "with
flags flying and drums -beating.
both in an' but t' the ring."
the magazin,• stated in its annual
review.
,if Chittenango, N.
won the iints fighter-tit-the.-
year award for the Ord time
because, whil,• welts rweight
champion on *crt. 23. he crested
the middlewi ire crowi,. _from
Sugar Ray Riir?ovieti itte thrill-
ing _fight- that ,lrew the year's
biggest gate .. S)56.487.
, Although Basil •', welterweight
(147-pound I title " was vaeat
automatically *ha headeon the
middleweight. 16i.eaunig cham-
pionship. he -itt Ittli-Tited such
a fermidabla witerweight by
the wagazint-tba--)re is placed
In a "group' bY• himself. above
the men wh . are competing fqr
his vacant c wn.
'Carmen. a ead:. had been
named fight if the year by
the Boxing roes' .AssocIation
and other mat organiza-
tions, but , Rig Magatine









Florins 76 Ge.prgia G:
Conastit.t.
!nem 85 Sontte , .na 65
Xavier' (Ohio)
sei,,e1Rall 67 Celb2, 3
St Peter',
. Winenbilrg 41































 TOST. MORITZ, Switzerland 7
Thursday in honor of Marquis
Affonso de Portago, the i auto-
be name d___."Port ago Corner" SEE SEVEN BOWL GAMES.
-A bend on the mile-long St.
Moritz bobsled run officially will
mobile racer and bobsledAr who
was killed in a auto ?ace last
year.
Sh-sitSise.
farm sYste (et Bristol, Tenn.),
made baseball ,hisory in 1952 by
striking' out all 27 opposing bat-
ters in a nine-inning game. The
Pirates chortled with glee. Here
was a better prospect than, their
$100,000 bonus baby, Paul Pettit,
and they'd signed him for free
'off the Pittsburgh sandiness But"'
Ron never hit it big. A sore arm
stheh.ed him permanently almost
bet :re his . baseball career was
born and he was all washed up
al 21.
Whatever happened to Ron
„Neccia.? Today he's beck in his
old home town at Monogahela,






While -most everyone else was
out inaisidlienterry on New Year's
ye, Florida's basketball team
was busy making the necessary
shots to earn it the Gator Bowl
Tournament championship to r
the third time.
Jot Hobbs 'was the key man
in Florida's 76-53 victory over
Georgia at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tsiesclay night, scoring 24 points
that enabled the Floridians to
avenge "a 66-60 defeat at the
hands of the Bulldogs earlier this
season.
In a consolation game. Clem-
son jumped to an early lead
and then coasted to .an 85-65
triGmph ' over- South Carolina.
Vince Yocke4-paced tlemson- with
26 points while Bob Frantz was
high [van ftlx South Carolina
with 20 points.
Notre Dame made good on
eight free throws in the closing
minutes to lick Northwestern,
71-68, at Evanston, Ill.
The Wildcats trailed by 15
points at intermission but battled
back to tie the score and then
ahead, 62-61, with less than
five minutes - remaining. With
time running out, however, Nor-.
thwesiern pressed and fouled re-
peatedly' and Ntgre Dame cap-
italized on the free throws in
the last three minutes to clinch
the germ*.
Center Joi. Ruklick4'North-
western " was individual high
'scorer with 22 points. John Mc-
Carthy led the Irish with 19
points.
In other games played last
night guard Dennis Boone regis-
tered 23 points to spark Xavier
(Ohiol-sto an 88-88 win over
Regis; Seton Hall downed Colby,
67-53, and St. Peters 't N. J. de-







. Facts and figure's on today"s
bowl games including the teams,
records, estimated crowd, weath-
er, radio-TV arid time (e.s.t.). •
Owe. at Miami, Fla.
Oklahoma (9-1) vs Duke (6-
2-2), 75,000, cloudy. CBS radio-
Ty...._130. •
Sugar at New Orleans, La.
Mississippi (8-1-1) vs. Texas,
6-3-1.). 82,000, clear, NBC radio-
TV 1:45.
Cotton at Dallis, Tex. ,
Rice (7-3) vs. Navy (8-1-1),
75,001), fair. IBS rldio-TV, 4:15:
Rose at Pasadena, Calif.
' Ohio State (8-1 ) vs. Oregon
(7-3) .100,000, clear, NBC radio-
TV 4:45.
Sun at El Zase, Tex.
Louisville (8-I '. Drake (7-
1). 15.000. fair, no national radio-
TV 4:15
'er'l• Prairie View at Moulder', Tax.
- "'mit Prairie View (6-3) vs. Texas
k eht Southern (723), 20.000, fair, no
1°- national radio-TV 3:00.
Ktficker- Tangerine at Orlando, Fla.
rnedo,..,_;11•4°- °^ Mississippi Southern (8-1) vs.
them East Texas,'State (8-1), 10.500,
Cloudy, rio national radio-TV
8:00.
, STILL HUNTING
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y. 17 -
It wasn't the six-point buck deer
that was brought down that at-
tracted 'attention here recently. It
was the htinter. Paul Lemieux,
who is 94 years old.
TO GET PLAQUE
CHICAGO lth - St.an Musial,
who won his seventh National
League Netting chempitinship
this year, will ,be preserited with
a plaque for "long and meritor-
ious service to baseball" by the
Chime) Baseball Writers at their
annual dinner on Jan. 19.
Curve Named,
MILAN. Italy IP - All players
of the Fiorentina football:- club
were fined 10,000 lire ($16)
today by ;he .tlalian Soccer
federation for hiding, the ball
toward the end of a champion-
ship game against 'Milan last





I Ur OSCAR IPIRAIZTabet lass. limit% was
NEW YORK Its - Before old
. man 190 limps over the hill
and nut of sight- tt -is -timer for
Fearless Fraley to look back
today and tell the gaffer that,
while he kept me up in the
air, 1 sure) enjoyed his visit.
He bounced me around _like
a tennis ball. But in the process
convinced me that the airplane
is here to stay and that Magellim
was right.
There was _Puerto Rico, -in
January, for the opening iTf a
new race track, cock 'tfights in
the old quarter and a chat with
Mickey Owen. Then Dunedin,
Fla.. as 'Al. Watrous won the
PGA Seniors golf championship.
Thrilling to R o n nelaney's
great performances at the indoor
track meets in Madison Square
Garden and the Hickock dinner
at Rochester. Seeing Bradley beat
Memphis State in the NIT finals
and down to Gulfstream for the
Florida Derby.
• Last Season at Ebben'. Polo
The -opening of the baseball.
season, not „knowing these would
be the last ones at Ebbets Field
and dile old Ptilo Grounds.
Watching Bold - Ruler win the
Wood Memorial and a spring trip
to Virginia peach for the wom-
en pro's round .robin. Sammy
Snead winning the last men's
round robin at Wy•kaggyl and
then the 'National Outboard Re-
getta at Alexandria Bay, bump.
ing into Carmen Basilio uring
a • motorboat run -.through the
Thousand Islands.
Rooting tor Jimmy Demaret
to win the Open at Inverness,
and amazed as Dick Mayer did.
Cheering -Alice Bauer as she
took the lead in the U.S. Wom-
en's Open, only to lose out in
the 'stretch. Confounded at Lew
lioad's non-chalance as he con-
firmed he was turning pro for
9125,000. The heat at Dayton as
Lionel 'Hebert put the heat on
the field to win the PGA, and
then watching Floyd Patterson
destroy Hurricane Jackson at the
Polo Grounds. -
Looking for Jagvars. but not
very ,shard, on the Amafon. The
confusion of horse racing in Rio,
skin diving and deep sea, fishing
In the Dominican Repkiblic and
watching the cockfights in Haiti.
Home for: Tennis Headliners
- Home in time to see Althea
Gibson complete her grand slam
at Forest Hills zmfl marvel at
Mal Anderson's big upset in the
men's finals.
Wishing both could win as
Hillman Robbins beat Bud Taylor
in the National Amateur finals
at Brookline and feeling the
brood in your ears as Basilio
and Ray Robinson fought one
for the books at Yankee Stadium.
The opening of.-foistball at West
 •
Point, climbing ,n thesBob And-
erson bandwagon.
The start of the Series, the
madness at Milwaukee and the
chills as Lew Burdette polished
it off right in the enemy carob.
A spin.etingler as Notre Dame
upset ,Army at Philadelphia then
off for Tokyo with Snead and
Demaret. - Learning ,to hula in
Hononlulu (not very good). a
10.000 mile ,gin rummy game
in which Snead clipped me.
splaying golf al-Tokyo, attend-
ing 24: football game at Johnson
Air1lase and then' heading...Jos
home the long way around.
Watching weight lifters in Istan-
bul and • inspecting the Olympic
site in. Rome. Then the long,
trip over Mount. Olympus, Mont
Blanc and Paris and the welcome
sight of Idlewild Airport. .
Back for the Army-Navy game
-and hoping in the end that it




faINNEAPOLIS, 'Minn: er - 
The University of Minnesota
hockey -- team dis-afisfieti over,
player ineligibility and other
matters, is cOnsidefing withdraw-
ing' from the Western Intercol-
legiate Hockey League, according
to athletic director Ike Arm-
strong. Other Big Ten schools
also are known to be "unhappy"






Written for the United Press
NEW YORK 7 - The Detroit
Lions played like a team pos-
sessed When they conquered
Cleveland to win the fourth
world's title in their football
history • last Sunday. Tobin .Rote
was complete master of the
situation, and his support was
superb. Defensively, the Lions
also had everything •
We picked the Lions to win
their division and the title before
the season started.
Now it bowl game time and
from our- standpoint we like,
"Elue:. Wilkinson's Oklahoma
Soners in the Orange affair
with Duke. The Soonest should
triumph by a 21 to 7 mhrgin
in the Miami tussle.
At New Qrleans, in the Sugar
Bowl where they're staging a
galaxy of events the gang from
Mississippi has too much ver-
satility for Texas. We like. 'Ole
MiPS in a free scoring game, 28
to 21.
At Dallis, in .the elton, Bowl.
the Eddie Erdelatt criatted -Navy
team - will have much too much
for Rice. The Middies .possess
as fine an all round squad as
we've seen and theoire solid
front end ter-end. Riee has speed
but the eleven.„,(romi Houston
will be slowed down consider-
ably. Navy 27 to 14.
At Pasadena, in the oldest of
all the bowl games, the Rose
Bowl, Ohio State will have little
trouble with the Pacific Coast
representative, Oregon. It wit;
be a fUfir ftfuchdown romp for
the Buckeyes and 3 28 to 7 yic-
tory,..___
It has been a very eventful
football season, both for the
collegians and the professionals.
George Wilson, with his greal
job - at Detroit, taking over when
Buddy Parker walked out. is





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK - The number
one story of the spurts year,
strangely enough. had, nothing
to do With the play.sg
-It didra:t c o n.c e r speed,
strength or stamina. It had no-
thing to do With courage or
class.
For in selecting the top 10
sports stories of the year you
shave to ow the financial pit-




of the list. •
One Mares Opinion
Debatq these it you will, for
these are die man's opinion. But
from this corner the Big 10
slacked up in this order:
I. Giants-and Dodgers to Cali-
,r -
2. Milwaukee Br aV es win
SO THAT'S HOW THEY START!
DROWN THAT FIRE
sAtte......












vie a bad debt,
n
id catty...the_
58. You can deduct
year fur. the flex
if your lips amount*





iVEN, Conti - -
[own Chair:elan Rob-




said it "etsulu save




























• 3. Carmen Basilio defeats _Ray
Robinson for middleweight - title.
4. Iron Liege wins - Gallant
Man loses-the Kentucky -Derby.
5. Notre Dame ends Okla-
hofna's 47-game winning streak.
6. Derek Ibbotson lowers mile
Mark to 3:57.2. •
7. North Carolina wins 32 in
a low - and NCAA basketball
title.
8. Herb Score almost blinded
by' line drive. s' 
6. Dick Mayer„, from nowhere.
wins Open and All-America golf.
10. AhisCa Gibson first Negro
to score tennis grand slam. ,
That, you may say, overlooks
a lot of good stories. You're
right. Epics like Jackie Pling's
disqualification after winning the
U.S. Women's Open; Sam Hanks'
-y, in the Indianapolis 500;
the bizarre attempt of amateur
Pete "Rademacher to beat Floyd
Patterson; Johnny Longden's 5,-
000th victory as a jockey; Ted
Williams' betting championship
at 39; the catastrophe in the
Milk Miglia and maztNers.
Cause Tongue agg g
gut for..fan interest' and sheer
impatt, the ones which caused
she roost tongue-wagging,erswere
the most historic. I've got to go
for those listed.
The abandonment of New York
by the Giants and Dodgers sirs-
tamed interest and speculation,
throughout /heist of the year. It
was, a thunderbolt which. ' al-
-though other franchises have
been moved previously. caiused
a. Continuing sensattnc. ,For this
shift altered the * whole baseball
map. , • ,
Basilic) and frobffison put on
one of the all-time clas.sic bouts
as Carmen won the middleweight
Crown. the 11th round standing
out as one of the most savage
in 'ring history. Iron Liege, .ap
8 to I shot, won the Derby at
Willie Shoemaker, up on Gallant
Man, mistook the finish line
and pulled up early. .
Florida marsh rabbits are vir-
tually wateranimals. Their fur is
slick. gldssy ,and water-resistant'
ahd they swim . as , naturally as







New Year Of Sports Ushered
In With Annual Bowl -Games.
By JOHN GRIFFIN
'United Press Sports Writer
The bowls, seven of 'em. will
be oirerflowing with almost 400.-
000 fo3tball fans today when the
college gridiron game ushers in
the New Year with a colorful
program in the nation's sunshine
belt.
Football's annual fiesta begins
tit 1:30 p.m. e.s.t. when Oklahoma
and Duke kick off in the Orange
Bowl and goes right on into
the -moonlight for the night
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
" Idere:s how the odds-makers
see the big ones:
National ("tampion Ohio State
(81) favored by 19 points over
Oregon (7-3) in the Rose Bowl
at -Pasadena. Calir
_ Navy Picked
Air-minded Navy (8-1-1) pick-
ed by just one point over South-
west Champion Rice (7-3) ill
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas. Te,,x.
Mississippi 18-1-11 favored by
2,S2 points over Texas (6s3-1).
Oklahoma (9-1) picked by 10
points over Duke. in* Orange
Bowl .at Miami. Fla:
In srtskller day games, Louis-
ville (8- tangles with Drake
(7-1) in th un Bowl at El
Paso. Tex., and Prairie View
E6-31 plays Texas Southern (7-3)
in the Prairie View Bowl at
Houston, Tex. Udder the arc-
lights at Orlando, it will be
Mississippi Southern (8-1) aga-
inst East' Texas State (.8-1) in
the Tangerine Eicisel.
The Orange Bowl game will
be nationally televised and
broadcast by CBS, starting at
1:30 p.m. "e.s.t.. and the same
network will carry the Cotton
Bowl at 4:15 pm' e.s.t. The
Sugar Bowl game will be carried
on a nationwide radio-TV
up by NBC,- starting at 145
p.rrr. e.s.t.. with the Rose' Bowl
following, on the same network
at 4:45 e.s.t.
Prospects for weather were
generally good on all bowl fronts,
although in Florida Overnight
showers might precede the-foot-
ball action.
The day's largest crowd, more
than 100.000. will watch Ohio
State try to give -The Big Ten
its 11th victory in 12 meetings
with a Pacific Coast Conference
foe in the.Rose Bowl. The na-
tional champions, with a rugged
ground attack spearheaded by
halfback Don Clark and fullback
Bob White, is the heaviest fav-
orite in the 44-year history of
the Pasadena spectacle.
Passing Duel Expected
- A capacity crowd of 75,504
Is .anticipated for the Cotton,
where s Navy quarterback Tom
Forrestal and Rice's King Hill
are likely to engage in a passing
duel. Navy. has been jolted by
Sheppard
Retires
COLUMBUS, Ohio IS - Law-
rence B. -Sheppard. 60-year old
president of the U.S. Trotting
Assn.,. has announced he will
resign from his post When his
four-year term expires in March.





At the poak of the golden era
in gpott;, Gertrude. Werke slip-
ped into 4e icy „waters of the
English nnel off Cape Gris
Nei, Frarice, in an effort to be-
come the first woman ever to
swim the channel. After 35 miles
and 14 hours, 34 minutes on
Aug. 6, 1926, Trudy emerged
from the surf Under White
Cliffs of Dover, England, not
only the first woman to congueti
the channel but with a clocking
faster than any of the five men
who had made the swim be-'
fore her. She returned to Neel
York to a' ticked tape parade
down Broadway.. Trudy was a
famous swimmer before her
'Channel try. winning. three gold
medals in the 19Z Olympics,*
but for the chanriel swim she'll
'"taktva ys be- remember ed.
What ever happened to G er-
tripde Ederle? Today, at 50, she
is living in flushing, N. Y,
teaches sniimming to the kid4
at the Flushing YMCA -sid is
readying her Life story for Hol-
lywood. She ten been deaf for
years fsom he betties with the
set a,iond is ersdird in a cam-
paign for (kill persons.'
the possible loss of star ; yard
Tony Strernic, who was injured
in a scrimmage last ;week. Rice
finished its season in high gear,
winning its last four games to
take the Southwest Conference
Crown.
Oklahoma will be out to atone
for its. only loss of the season,
the streak-busting upset by Notre
Dame, at .the expense of Duke
ir. the Orange Bowl, before about
75,0%. The .Sotiners also have
injury problems, with first-string
quarterback Cart Dodd on the
shelf, and Duke is emotionally
geared for an upset.
The 'prospect of good weather
and impressive workouts 'have
stamped Mississippi the, Soar





MIAMI BEACH Ith - Joey
Giardello said today his ustani--
mous decision over Ralph --(Tig-
er) - Jones should convince the
world he is ready for a shot at
the middleweight FRAvn now
worn by Carmen Basilio.
The fourth - ranked mickile-
weight fought his way _ottt- Of _
trrnelte in the thi,rd round Fri-
day nislit and rocked Jones with
a combination left hook a
overhan' right that sent _the
Yonkers. ,N.Y., "Tiger" . to the
canvas for only the second time
in his 69-fight professional ca-
reer.
At the end of the nationally- 7
televised .10 -rounder, Giardello
was winging his counter punches
home with accuracy to gain the
unanimous verdict sof the two
judges and referee Jimmy Peer-
A near-emiacity crowd of 9.-
601 in the' Miami Beach Audi-
torium paid $10046 to see the •
fists that lagged only slig6013'
in the middle rounds. Giordello,
at 159t . pounds, came into the
ring as a 4-1 favorite with a
two-wound weight advantage ov-
er Jones. .
Giardello, t h Philadelphia
"bed boy" who now lives at
Rosedale. N.Y.. asid he has no
Plans for another fight soon un-
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a-at.. r.- • singer's new wife 
forrnerla Ri5 wed to social-
. a. 
Blalock's aura:, - . 1 s.s Luci






Wells, Little. Rack. Art, - 
-"--------- "Where can. you dump st
uff
, 
.. - a 
 •
like this without contaminating
. 
, it 
• • • • . ' !be ground.' -ana Water supphes,
. 
E 
Mr, and Mrs. D L. Divelbo
s SOCIAL CALENDAR,., • or sviihotat paiSoning 'the aernoe-
' from Ohl 
[item. or without making unin-




Dr. ,and ,. litaaMee Hart en
- lprograrn , . on "What Is Ne
w In
I
'era/ailed wiar. a -leaflet 
dinner Plant C 'roofless." alaite







. Ifenrir. Cd Di- and 'Mrs. 
Cledg ' Meadames Ed Fra
nk Kirk: John First Me.nodsr..._ 
Church w i 11
ti
a 
t . Astina: Saturday 
evemngs- De- i Tayi.x. V. E. 
Windsor, Clarence rneo. in .the" hom
e 4.- Mrs. Al. .
. censber 28
. at their laane, North : Ranwe
ider. C. V. Farmer. ancrt, Kipp
. -Payne -. 
•
Street., et I:30 in
... ash Stfeaea Weeiey Waldro
p. ie.: even-rig.
I Attending the dinner were Mr. -
 •
and Mr' a 0 Et Elaine.. Jra. M
iss
•• 
The Arts and Crafts -Club will
The Temple HAI 'OES
1 
Fecielie Austin. Dr. and- M
rs. 
meet at the home of Mrs. L
ois
Ansa° and the has*. and _host
ess. me" in 
the' L'adae H311 at 73°1!" Watertield,
 602 Main Street, at
• an the e• ening* .
niaeraay o .n.tic. 2. s a .1 - • ,ro*"*
-I. dents emerta*ed With a danc
e - ft: 
• 
, •
Monday evening, December 3u 
, , a ,
. r I frc 8 • dn re • •li,'K m- , , . •-*41. •
lake Heel Students fr en Mur-




-The balloKATI was decorated
for the holiday season. Meow
for dancing was furmatieti by an
eigtrt piece oratiggra.
At:cling .9* f r o
m
Murray were Misses Fedeha
Austin, Nancy Spann, ...Sandra
Kyle, Rosemary. Jones, Jennye
Sue Stubblefield, Mears A. W.•••
- Simmons, Jack Frost, Bobby 
Nix
Crawford; Dick Charles. D a n
. . . . .
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reees.siofta said an official 
of form as an appropriates -Christ
-
.
ocn Znaue:dbant aromasP :gee e0yende) a mu
s(Cooantrd_fnued, from Page Otte) 
,Lawranata masa.
Int ernai Revenue _ The _ are Mailed froM- 180. 2. .•
"" • dist' ributing cente
rs at °iota', Weal Point 
%ea,
"The Government Printalf
Utah, Kangas City, Mu, .
Parts turns 
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a i • • SINGE
R WEDS HEIRESS-Singer 
Allan Jones 50, Is shown with
 his
ae 
p ERSONALS - •• • • - bride. heiress Mary Floraheim Picking, 37, shortly after their
. 
marriage in Las Vegas, Nev. I
t took place a few hours 
after Jones
. .
. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Blalock was 
divorced by actress arehe 





Li • • •
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 • ,
all- B.11 Henry. st L.okas. 
ade..i -The Lawn and. 
Cauriary Hemel Tillman 
epeak -Hypno-
atoinie waste materials retain
. a 
launching of two earth satellites.
•
k 
their eaeadly radioactivity for And 1958 promised even more
:: • 25,000 years or more, dramatic spacer developments.
.. 
Waiman, here to ad ress .an . Police . to" teathroughout the
alumni group. said ' Oro has nation; however, were concerned
used ̀ lagoons, risers, akes and oith a more down-to-earth prob
-
the atmosphere to dis se of letro - holding down the traffic
Jess hormfui. wastes: • . . death_ .1.1.211.
,
Million Times De r Police Laaveas,Caneelled
a
Traarsdaea aanuary 2 . M.
 Matt Sparkinan. Dr.Laii
7T.
ci WIlkS CUE'S' 11 *le Th.lne.
 affa makers 
Club wail meet in. the 1.ta
sna" Hosteases will be Mes-
"But atomic svastes a dif- Police leaves in .many states
ferent breed of eat." he said. and cities were cancelled i
n
ark million times more deidly, ender to marshall as many men




Denser peace were orderea
t crack down on "moderate
'
citinkers on the -theory - they 
' ' -
caustd. the most • traffic aCci
dents. Authaatilies in 'Peuria. Ili
.
habitable the oaeans, the harbors offered free taxi -serv
ice to drink.
and the beaches?" ing drives.
Wellman cited the fact ' that The nation's first 
faMily. Presi-
English grass has been sprinkled -dent and Mrs. • 
Eisenhower,- spent





-1 NOW! THURSDAY Pa, t ENDS
bane of 24.-s- James Brown at &an
tes Garnett Janes. Rldri
ard with strontium „90 from bon
ib- their New Year's Eve holldaa
Verne Kyles'. Narth 14th S
tec'
• ,d Sunday me
te. - • 7 Para
•ntt barn Deparrrittit -ndothe
Hono ed Hciuse plantrs raised hg.,the.rn.sts, 
w...11 meet 'in Ohe tame of
Buffe )inner - 
tiers • wal ..be citaPay: M
rs. 'Mrs. Henry-ollumag at 7 
o'cluct
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T h e Suburban •Haenemakers
• ' 1 ICe_epsake Gr easin an Winanell -Avenue at





• • • •
. 1 The Letoe ilito,n,Circle a
f the
, IIMIRLOCIUMO RING am a-a'A DaTaaat Church 'all
 Teta
...) 
• theh, at M Ar •
51 I.
- 220 in al • arerrioan
•
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J 
the 1,57 almost an,,thIng. ,anirrtui or S
cientists once- again wit oe
Murray %fa-Maria Club %via triee• 
iteaa' vivre ,a :rine ia at
.• 
spoken to. and kindly. President
the eV° h.ntoe 7.30 .he up- 
%Lg(a ar. cart st.iys (au-
aming. Pr •grarr: adef Aral be 
Maki aad Jamie Priats Was re- ia shotgu
n • range. Individuals
 warded Grand (allarnsoon. M.cti- have liv
ed rrare 'non 50 years.
 





ra. Watkins,. white riaben. a
. .'.aao, • 
• 
State Fair premium* checks • taatta
ADMINISTRATOR'S 






SALE , .... L k. a
until-. Marilyn 'ti a:atria...El and











• • Eisenhoweri wants to spend abou•
. 401,4,
On Saturday. January 4, I V)n,' at the 
-• - Page One) -a •
fiaor gasping
homeplace of Audie and John Story
• air.
anconacious -ilk lungs fillina
r'h Skelton-was. rushed
near Stella, we will offer for sale to the the hospital and placed uncle
oxygen teat. He shinved rapt
•hest bidder 'for cash, all personal pr,,vernint and was resti
ng
eay a few haute after
living r 
 reach-
pro • ty includiniuwo bedroom suites,
suite. -electric stgre, electric
frigeratoi; cooking utensir, & dishes,
. # • 












king Ring Sri -
ar 






• L 1)r. a Id .1/rs..A ustin • 
Murray W iman's Cluo will m
eet - Wednesday. January 8 ma
Y be a' long way from Pal, fa
rm' home.
• at ahe club tioue at .23
0 p.m. The Wea: Hasel 
Homemakers
ra
' • • ill •
•
• • • •
Kirksey Senior
4-11 News
law Diecanater K.tkaay Sanaa?
4-H meet .rig ..peneil with the
pielges led by atichae: Palmer
and Mary Beth Bazzell. Sandra
Becheell conducted Inc devotaasio.
'tier' 1311 Street, a - 730 In 
°int-. •.akem from - the sec
ond
ae evening. ' 
• • • .
;halter of Luke. N felons Spent Annually
 i
• • • • • "But nobody is yet cer
tain
that these eiRlioactive elements .i
will nit affect other . natoral „n en, sari Haase m
eniners less
(Continued from Page .0nel
resources perhaps 10. 50 or 500 five vacancies- as of openi
ng day
miles givay. to si4- nothing of and 96-Senators who will 
be re-
paisoning -a continent's under- turning ar their desks a
n Jan.
ground water supplies.," he said. 7 f,„
 .it.,. sroand season of ina
attria . ant.... r.
• s • • 
Woiman said the AEC is spend- ma
i cironareasi ..,
_ McCallum and Jamnite Jotts. -Re- ins* millions of dolla
rs annually • • .
. . 
'usttheway. seltzer.
I' omega y.' J * .7 
t.t , t oh research aimed at reducing hazes. Like must everyttung,,,e)se
The Delver H 4r.enr Acers Club Snlial
a eaa 1rinan- Mary B
eth ltre amount and strength of it -ald ean and will lx Waited
s .I1 meet in the home if Mrs. 
Elarreli. -Charlatte Gazaand and atomic wastes. s
A V. Reeves at lb o'ctoin in 
Toni Bunzne.t. 
Sputnik end reeand -on
:le morning.. 
A tr. ashy and large . psfrale permanent .solutien • 
until scien-
But he. said there will be. no foir
st ac'jnaoepteauca no da Democrats. QS
• • • • • • Ch&Mplo•fl 
ribbon was preaepted oats work ow •sairracrin.st
ructave 
the caste May be. depending on
. -- _•.,
 . 
wrrich party you happen nv: to.
Gr up_ I a the Mt% Firs': to 
the K.ricster Series, 4-H - Club use for "boa' wa
stes, just as
. al:soar,  ....Clantalaa_milornioe in i. 
far liasang the best 4-H a Macco garbage is: use
d for fill and beSL:ingast‘ol'i New Year's Day here
ao._ a•ae. , a, Mrs L m. 0% er- Irk Avn 
at Stita' raara- 'for
 ;fertilizer; - - -- -- - - is 'ate rnitgrrestorrat arintiook •in
ay Naria 5/1 Street. - • 2.30 - ' - 
-, . .- . 
-- sewn, -bete . - •
i. i the af:ernion. Cii-teieresa wal 
at the fair, were: .Jamie - Pots, The raven
, nearly twice' as Missiles: A. and it shall be
• • . • 
. Danny CUnJungtuun. • Haltord big as 
its Pennant relative. die
DisposarOf
capacity house of 600 person
s 
Ca
Actually m income tax form
e in October," 'Phatehet 
11*
t.
buying "plenty of champagne."
Louts Armstrong headed t
 h e are ma
iled from the capital -Ta




*Then we gletp talon out t°
However, the smaller and more Year's E
ve when a fire destroyea the distributing ceilters- wher
e
intimate night spots in New York their 
frame home, they are ackireseed and 
lax"-
reported business as "fair,* but A Cut Bank, Mont., 
family od."
not as good as last year."
In the West, theca Ambassador 
of five was en route home to
day
Hqteas Cocoanili Glove in Los 




Angeles hosted a selleout crowd 
were found after two days 
in
hara wastes men 
. on,
of 000 persons, and in Las Vegas, 
a boxcar without food or
 heat
Pacificsouthern workers • i -ed






Nev., hundreds of persons shelled 
fearless. these n, •
veil 'their poet..•IP 'ad. Ina - Licensed & In era -
out $2.0 each at "strip" hote
O more than
 $200 to send the
an see Betty Grable, Joe E. 
family back • to the Bla
ckfoot blue veil believe la Sam 
Kr-lie y
,
aletvis, Judy Garland, Harry Be
e Indian 
reservatiena The parents
 ual labor dialionaa Phone 44
bionic, Donald O'Connor, Sari 
had been workiana•V.h tlit_ 
L. of !heir sayings • is.
 a' . an-
- 
rna Davis Jr., and Dorot
hy Kik Angeles area. 
tees with the plow."
setieunla.s and corner taverns, otber
sUnited Press Staff Corresp
ondent greeted the New Year in .
nigat. a • O.' 1.
- . • a 
. - .• 
.
By ALFRED . LEECH 
While millions of ' Americans
welcomed 1958 with deviations
at church, including all-night'
watch services in many cities.
- ray, Cadiz. Hapairavviile, May
-
field. Fulton, and other sur-
CHICAGO aft - A consulant
to the 'Atomic 'Energy Commis-
sion says science faces a growing
problem in the • diaPosai of abut
• garbage." 
Foremost in the minds of many
persons. was the international
aa • of sanitary engineering a
t Johns 
race for- the conquest of space.Dr. Abel Wolman. prof
essor
Hopkins University, 
-aaid tome The old year saw 
the first- step
is toward that goal with Russia's
' a - Tuck. lames -Blalo
ck and Walter teats in Nevad
a, and that English like manyaof their fellow Amer-
-- •• a .6 •
 Baker 
rows hate . munched the -grass trans. with a q
uite gathering al
and given radioactive milk. aid friends at 
their Gettysburg.
Bowl.
The' holiday came up with
its share of freak accidents
,
tragedy and heart-warming in-
cidents.
At Ogden, /Aiwa, two men
who lived itO miles_ apart in
Minnesota- met abruptly. The cars
of Melva., peaerson, Tztu
m inn .. and ;TT;sirldricee.,... st-
on. Minn. colluded 'dining a
snowstorm No unia was hurt.
A family i ,f (lie Was left
I ,e Mrs. E. A Jaamstan. Garland, a n d Divain Gibbs. crew. is•aamil
at in build and has 
given. Nothing I .1 too good tta• ,
• ear . for our missile mak a i
e% a a to Eftglan • romi Spurts fans 
planning. on at-
a power station in Oslo or tending bo
wl football games to-
Miacow to Chicago." he said, day got a b
reak from weather-
"but, all share the same ocean men. Predicti
ons seem for sunny
of air and the winds that sweep and warm we
ather at the Pasaa
the• globe,". ciena. Cali
f., Rise Bowl; fair
'and -cool.. at the Dallis Cotto
n
Dumped. Into Sea - , Bowl"; claudy and mild ' at the
Short-lived atomic wastes have Miami Orange Bowl, and fair and
tlaene sealed- In 'Concrete and cool at"the Nair _Orleans Suga
r
steel Gimes and ha% e been
dumped into deep spots rat the
aea. Wolman said, but even
There sciedtista are dubilaus.
"Radioactivity can -be picked
up in ocean spray and held
tin the stmosphere.a he said.
all can affect sea life and human
foods.. And nobody really knowie.
the extent of deep water for
alae rate at which deep water
is mixed with surface water."
Wolman said some ccrnsidera-
Three standing carninittees for
the year .verv app anted by - An-
The Busarie Wamen's Circlerah- u aau nette Pailmr. pree.den
t. Pragram
the Fir,. Eltspeaa era carronatee, S ta it r a Etc-dwell,
oet. at trie 'Nene Mts. tan- chairman. Stella Adams. caraiyn
• rd •Andrua..S 12th zee!
7.20 in a,. !
Janes. and Jenice Peerya Re
.1 wilt 
c.
rea•I •oerunitiee Loma R..ss,
be Mrs. ..ar. . ' 
'
tam has been given to dioxeing destitute at Oregon, 
Wis., New
of "hot" sealstes in abandoned 
il wells a depths ranging from la w•
5,000 to 20.00O feet. "More" h
The Delta 'Department of the 
TnItee Kalcatey 4-4 Seniar Club glotay 
Week feathers. It ciits
40 billion dollars in the yew
fiscal year o en defnsi• What's
already worrying him is how
to keep the Congress ram givina
him. more. Last year it voi.
just the other way around. S.viet
Pinta leader Nikita Khrushetiev,
obviously. is Ike's best lobbyist.
Too bad he isn't areind to
an-swer Soffic of the quastions at
the innumerable hearings into
how c!•me Russia wits first. -
Tax Cut: Quit kidding yourself
and each .,other. Count yourself
lucky taxes aren't going to be
raised. Wi'h the budget at, a
peacetime high 17,4 billion dollars
is what it 'leaks like now), and
revenues declining, there's no
roam for • tax cut, no matter





story of postwar Japan!
..
HELD IN MOTHER'S SLATIN
G-This studio photo of Calda
s
Jessup, 35, and her son. Joh
n. 17, was taken in hap er spy
: 'Lae
youth walked into a Brookl
yn, N. Y., police station and 
confessed
that he had just shot and 
killed his mother. The !hooting 
occurnd
after an argument over
 John's using the phone to rail 
sever il
1 
 M J d d with two b
ull t wounds in
'
a the back of her head. 
She was divorced and had ne
t seen hair
husband for about ten years, t









'YOUR ROMS-OWNED LOAN 
CO.'
MURRAY LOAN CO.














Say goodbye to Yule.
small deposit each
week in your Christ' 
tide bill bother. Join *
our '58 Chri•tm•it
mat club account adds
up to a seeable check
tor- generous gifting.
Come in for details. GREATER give w,th ease.
members. Next year,
t 
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.. , eoples Bank,George Hart, Administrator Tsj
Estate of Audie Story
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the -tipita . . aru;ther .
 laugh. April 'I •Istyle. 
Ila
Garth K.. . Graham. the (-'ogress claimed to has cut
-altar old entertainer physician. ' i-,e President's money frilliest...
..1 the Skcalan was w.ne stela' selsodwiimmollipmeal  last year by billions, and what 
.
ai bter faurid hinna ' - aa' ."'"
illao -fragL--deagjaasaaaladaa---13-45 o-ara-a-anatieamiesseata--- --e '
 came--of--tt? -Nottrind. Spending
_ ...a
rolled along. And last year the 
- -
A ter :vita Tuesday. Dra•Grah-
' Said there was "absolutely 
PRESIDONTIALWINK-Presidena eiord was "economy." This year.
. sagas:stain of coronary threm- 
Eisenhower winks to the wel- atomember. it'd mere."
,
sis.a Sie said. that  Saelton 
coming crowd that gathered at -
. .• --ralle-
•---
, erage poputatilm if the re-
' seed at. LaGaange, is t h e
ta,_ a'a ...larvae -a-nal anatituuun
Ki•ntueley Stale Refarmatort ,
- • . o
•. , _ 
• ' toroth his family. Ile will w
ork
i
t'nion" mcs5ner• to Condrers.
 of the
thu e gat,eivoef hi" foialri-amin:ntoGetr con.tys
bars, Pa., where•he will relax ..
hen, the President draft
Staff al es will be on han • ) 
riffle, weds organized in 11391.
a .apy Sept. 22. 1778.





i suffered. Trom asthma - fatia
The first tarsi' cd Sates law.
s
.,. 
.rpo-4.). is ,,,cr 4,0U10. - 
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C•-•1.001 by DT LOWE
ClisiErviANSccimE
PORT AP.1 EDMOND
WAGNER GOWNS • O'BRIEN
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Say goodbye to Yule-
tide Call bother, Join
our '58 Chrietm••










DAY JANUARY 1, 1958
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iper w•rd ter one d•y, minim
um of 17 words for /We - 8.
3 par ward for three days. Claesiflosl mos are 
payable In •dverese.
OR SALE-
24 inch,. One boya





fine Spinet Piano in first
condition can be had by
ng over the small pay.
Is. Write to arrange in -
tion: Credit Dept., Joplin
o Co., Box 784, Paducah.
J2C
'tut:SE and L01', preperty of
Audie Story. deceased. If inter-
ested see George Hart, Bank of
51urtay.
NICE, new tiearoom nome.
About 1. block from college on
pavoill street. .Ccir-port, utility,
oictric heat, hardwood floors,
' kitbhefilb with plenty of
built=ings. Priced to sell and 
pos-
session, with 4; 
NICEtw.• n4Hale
Carter School. Loan transferable.
oy down payment. A real bar.
gain.
teems available. Call Galloway
Ins. and Real Estate Agency,



































SS -Part of leg
40.-1.imh
41 - I ienreselon
' 4'2-Chicken
43 - A bet rail • bel
44 - Parent (colloti
45- Miut's
v004,111110
441- Y.t004. "741- 1 togliee
SO-Accomplished
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40- Sliatit tains of
South
Nmertca
41- Put on. alb
t 14,thes










FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, I
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
I067-M. Open from boon during
week days, all day Sat. F4C
3 -ROOM HOUSE with half bath,
insulated, electric heat, cabinets,
aluminum storm doors, water
heater. To be Moved off lot.
Bargain, $2500. See at 1615 Ryan
one block northwest of college.
J6P
Holiday Special! four bedroom
brick, two baths, aircenditioner,
automatic heat, dining room,
kitchen, living room. Phone 721.
J IC
END of YEAR fabric sale. Fall
and winter cottons, blends and
woolens reduced for final clear-
ance. Lassiter Cloth Shop, Ben-
ton Road. J1C
( FOR itErTIT
5 ROOM nusaern house, unfurn-





_ . GARY SHEARS
TON
United Press Staff Corresponden
t
SYDNEY ,-- IIE - Possibly no
country. will benefit more tha
n
Australia from the Combined
 ef-
forts of scientists in 55 countrie
s,
 during the International 
Geo-
pltysical Year.
NOTICE , I Australia's -remoteness makes
her 'dependent on internationa
l
SINGER Sewing Machine sales wir
eless
and Serviee on all makes,
miles on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-Jl • J2C
, Notice To Bidders
•
Bids will be 'received. until Jan
-
uary 10, 1958. for installing a
c-
ceustical tile on" ceiling of rec-
reation room at the A. 
B.
Austin School. A
Murray Board of Education
W. Z. Carter, Secretary
ITC
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: Micrupbone head 
with!
out stand. Believed lost on Map
le
street between 6th and 7th la
st
Thursday night. Finder plea
se




at 719 Poplar. Call Clifford Mel-
ug.n, 1a3. J2P DEAD STOCK removed 
free.
3-ROOM HOUSE 2 miles from
Murray on old Salem Road. Rent
Cheek. Phone 2187. D31P
APARTMENT, sour large room
s,
West Main S;. Vacant Jan. 1.
'Call 1721-J after ,5 or be-
fore 8 am. .J3P
4 ROOM HOUSE, hall, bath on
first Goer, :we rooms upstairs.
-WO, water: Newly decorated. 304
S 3rd Si. Phone 1118-R. , J3P_ .
HELP WANTET:
Couplt ,n: tr
and care, for inve--id lady. Mod
-
ern conveniences, -Call 51 or 125.
J2C
•
MIDDLE AGED lad?"- tor c
om-
panion,. t elderly lady. •Nb har
deAe.
work:. ime off.' Modtrn oin
-








1307 by Elisabeth S. ifert_ Reprinted 
by perni !Aston of the novel's publishe
r.
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed be
ll/tag Features Ssedicate.
I ' '3 I • ' . 
anst it..iiie:1 with 117n- 1 r-
l-- 'Cr,. ' ee -,•• 
- - I
: '•7 Loltai...., ...-.1. ht. Louis . at i 
,.,,r an la or, pion turned him -o
ver ...2... i.• t-, . ,... ,..1, r • , 
. ,.. . LW
• . _ t on Fr :.- staridrift. The 
i to a guide (Ito 
allowed him the you have a 
holiby. doctor?" .
re - t .• .a-as fine A a IT,ey crossed 
I hoerttet • Michael pho
ned Tracy "I like ou
tdoor sports." tie said.' .
the h 1 , •,;-, l':.Ishe-1 asked if Tracy i 
to tell her that they were to have 
-of all kinds. Brit of r
oute that
t od 'er... dei• e '.; ler -iese; he didn't . 
dinner .with Faradey at the i
nn ix not a remunerative
 hobby."
re-e---te do all the work. * I at s
even- . ' 
"No, indeed. But it wcula
 be a
,ing . she
good one for a doctor
 Nov.- .
*- 1*.re- -it."-ehe eseured hilti 
"How are things io. 
v..
..-.,:!‘. I. mese An ;et a new one,
 asked anxiously. 
, rather inherited mine
, along with
11 .' 'T',1119.. al Coll ote Mount' 
"Fine. I've signed a contract." 
my ,profSssican and t
he family
I-. . ' • -.2,1 new on.a." 
before five, saying he Wax hungr
y. 
farmhouse."
In a Abort time the
 concersa-
-. :I^ -al . the toll. "Well both 
He returned to Tracy a 
little
. :acme' Loren. without an M.D. me
?" 
. 
tiorkturned to the clinic. o
f a hn h
"Yes. hut-1 -en one as Mn. "Is
 that .all you have. to tell
. 
Faradey spoke with 
enthusiasm.'
"'What weuld yeti 'do a thing of the 
doctors he'd met had &I- 
Matta of game hens" 
Tracy ac-
41I think that's your 
hobby in-
,-1holing ',shim," .. He lau
ghed, and said that one
•.. . like, that for?" 
_
vise,' him mitt) talk to' fascwi
fe "Bed' -
about professional matter& 
• -"Perhaps it is 
And somewhat
"That would be Dr. Dana!" 
learn rienunorative. too. 
1 repre-
It had been. Michael grinned
 s
ent their legal intee
ests which, •
told Tracy that be guessed 
your husband could tell
 you. is an
she had-the man's number. "No
w, 
important. angle."
makes a lot ed ttemge his job that
 
"I is4PPose."
 -said Tracy ile
Michael Smiled. "Faradey
," he
I think hie may knowthie job," 
he
declared, -'hut I also think he
 rnure.Y*
kaws,_ belong anywhere 
near his said imputievely, "d'you
 mind tell-
ing Mil how you hiwpen
ed to make
your offer to eic?"
Tracy stiffened. But th
eir host
answered calmly, and at 
once. ''It
really W814 quite simpl
e, doctor.
Last summer, when Mrs.
 Loren
was ill, she talked to. Dr
. Haws
about her husband wh
o was in '
Greenland. arid added t
hat he
liked the duty. that he 
loveesnow
. "I guess I 
never saw 
him walk," and ice. She also 
mentioned that
maybe I am." - 
he was a ,pediatrician.
 So when
_
. he, agreed. "I think said -
Tracy, "I met him only one
/ • ' time I think." 
Conley detedeit in the spring
 that
reached College •Mount on,Stin- only once.-
 but they hag talked 
he couldn't take a
nother Die VI
England winter. we re
membered
They could, by pushing, have Indeed, s
he had met Farade
slay night. Crary was the one to well teig
ether, and then there was, 
, that; your ramie was in 
the Reg-
decide that they would do better of ecurse
, the conspiracy over Mt- 
ister, and I wrote to y
ou."
to reach their new hones by elayel chnel's
 joining the clinic.
liehL- "/ want you to see  [R I 
-ThTirman wee smiting- f 41f them
river valley as we come into it,", in the l
ounge, and he came to-
!the told Miehael. -It will be„, ward th
em swiftly,. hut. yes, with
worm while." , I. 'la definit
e limp. 114 took both of
It was. Michael began to notice .Tracy's hands
 In his and smiled
the things Tracy had described, , down 
at her. He was a very tall
and to point them out. The col- man. "I
 ran....sre that we have
. lege buildings. with the sunlight achi
eved a major town-improve-
upon their eastern, fares, thermen
t!" he tied the Lorene. "Are
• gabled Soot's of the houses in the you
 HA eleveras you are beautiful,
town the hospital. Tracy pointed Mrs
. Loren?" ,
out its hulk before they descended Trac
y blushed. and am lied,
A the last hill intootown. La
ughing, they went into the din-
Michael nodded, and drove on. ing ro
om.
- They-tound n motel and were able "I
t's nice," said Tracy. liking
. to 
re. aerommoditione. T h i s the dark o
ak beams, the panel,!..d
„,._..,,,,,pleastiede them, as being mor
e de- walls', the illumilisited - port
raits.
. Their host ordered cocktai
ls,
rc.eilii at the Coll , - Inn. which 'R
afell..2elow, did you see enough
Mr'. Faraley hail suggested. , of f
ife hospital, Loren, to form an
Michael brinight in „their -beteg, opi
nion?" .
add helped Tracy unpack enough 
"I mew it from end to end. sir,
clothes for tbeir imniediate needs. Top
 torbottom. I met severe] doe-
"Now .shat?" he asked. ' t
ore- "
She laughed. "You know, now "
I -asked Haws to e-at with us
whit! PhorteXeradey,that pin're tonight, hu
t he's tied up with as
. his office." .
r
re,
or eat lunch, and then go accid
ent rase; he may . join ...us
later." .• 
.
;I'll do all three. Phone, lunch, 
When the waiter came for their
office," . • - d
inner order, Feradey suggeeted
And he diet, deporting for the the
y take the Cornish game hen.
hospital nt one el'i loeli 
"They cook, thcip nicely herc."
Jobs Faradey met Win at the 
Then bid blue eyes sparkled. "And
"Beeeuse I vt• nt to keep it A
seceet in Cenci Mount that I
am 'a doctor, an las thinking
the -flea cop a ho could stop
with eirobar eakeing questions."
"
"New, Michael,' let:a not ergue
reboot. it. Picas.'. I'm taking on
traieter -career; -foe
YI/II -know I'm not a natural- sphere of in
terest."
horn housekeeper And when the "Did y
ou like John. Farseley?"
happy time comes. I probably she asked
 anstaitely, when Michael
won't be natural-horn mother, parked t
he ear at the College Inn.
either.. So l'rrf gettinf into some "
What I saw • of • him, yes.
really hard work.- What's 
wrong with his leg?" .
"Sometimes 1 don't think I Tracy 
frowned. "se _something
je__ know-you at all, Tracy, or under. wrong?" 
'
Wetanil "He 
walks stiff in his right







by Al C &OP






He said it easily. and 
plausibly.
Tracy 'relaxed betause 
Michael
obviously was accepting 
the lc-
Count.
"Our aim," said John 
Faradey,
"is to maintain a group 
who Will
work happily together, to
He broke pff to rises and 
greet
4he tall. pink-fared man wlea.w
a.1
coming toward their' table. I
t 'Wee
Dr. Haws, Senior Surgeon 
at the
hospital 19 of the clinic. He
 was
gallent to acy, and pr
esently*
the men all t down again.
 'Dr.
Haas avas b hie coffee
 and
he spoke of. the accident 
case.
whieh hail -detained him. Then he
asked if the Loren.s were stayi
ng •
at the Inn.
Tracy told o( the-Matel. "We're
hoping to find a house
," she
."I'll put you on to a rent estate
-dealer," promised John Faradey.
"Anil when you find yew hou
se,
I'll bring you Irish. That's t
he
dog pr,rilIFT`d yaw"
Michael and Tracy buy a
home and face the unmet prob-
lem; of community living. Don't
miss their amusing esperieneses




- - - - -
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunca
n
Tankage Co. Prompt service 
7
days a week. Call long distance





St POR WEAR - A
ctress
Mary CasUe looks a bit 
the
worse for wear as the ca
mera
finds her in Hollywood 
police
station, under arrest for d
runk-,
Ganes& It was said tha
t she




INTRA, T T SINCERITY"
ARE ALL THAT $ 5E0L555131
;ROM COMMUNISTS TO EASE
WORLD TENSION 5144106/11





t retie is among the principal
'Users of aircraft, and is more
dependent on weather for her
economy than any other country.
Where, before scientists had
individually probed problems of
the unkesoon, surnetarnes With re-
sults, the comiained offorts Of
the:Amends of scientists through-
out the globe making an organ-
ized attack on hitherto unprobed
information AILJUIC1 SIEOW L.Ceillen-
dous reedits.
For the first time a picture of
ehe atmospheric circulation over
the whole globe will be avail-
able. To do this a line of me-
teorological stations dad to 
be
Set up' along a geogeopetipal mo
7
ridian stresthing nom he Art
ie
Ocean; .hrougn Lanaod, 
the
United States, Sou Ai Americ
a
and Antarctica to the Sout
h
Pole. either north-south sectio
ns
through the annesphere have
uteri arranged thruugh Asi
a,
New Guinea and Auetralia 
to-
Arnarcoa and thrJogn me Arc
-










rm -7•,unt e:ectrical pro
perties
what communications will 
be




portant today bedause of the
 de--
velopment of rockets' and e
arth
satellites which will probe 
outer
space. •
- -indirect_ styisseraation in v.
radar waves, .„,are ,,kunced bat*
from the, ioncephere constitute
one approtich to this problem:.
Direct radio Observatiorr-i4ht
back to earth • from high-flying
rockets is another. The future
of Australian aviation will ben-
-
24 SAILORS DROWN
AS Si Cs 
DOWN
 07TISH e, s!FP0
THE NORWAY COAST
-Ate nft,





'NORTH AMEIKAN AVIATION GETS OROUI
TO BUILD A CHEMICAL SONDEM TO


























WHAT MIND OF JOB DID YOU TAKE,
CHARLIE DOBBS1-A JOB WHERE










on the surface area of the glo
be
will help to fill the gap create
d
by ;the sn.ay was' eland. For
four year's Australians have pre-
pareei their frozen "down _tinder
the downunder" to meet the de-
mands of ICY.
The world-wide cost of IGY,,
has been, estimated at 100 mi
l-
lion. ..PotrAcie sterling, ana:' the




CHICAGO -an= Rust casts
die na.ion approxima,t.y séab
and a bait billion donors a year,
according to the unicersi4 ne-
searvh Lorpere-on.
Cables, pipes and foundations
suffer one billion dollars in
amuse in= contact with w
e
eof.artha.,_ree.iiuviLduC,` _ 4„.4dxsate (Joni iut
lx"pre‘ -s
ventiun Hume-oWners pay an
annual bill of • one and one-
touch bileion, dellars for cor-
rosion damage, the cost to
t
 rail-
roaoa is ai,t0 million, and to
farmers; 300 million.
Corrosion engineers have de-
veloped "sacra:Oat anodes' as
a' preventive from the damage t•
corrosion , in water. These are
chmically active 'metals -usual-
ly magriesium, zinc or aluminum
_,-wth4li  protect less active met-
als like iron and steel. The an-
ode sutfee:s the ctamage itself,
and is replaced when deterior-
ation reaches a specified point.
Rust preverrtive coatings are






4.• • S ••• Ti• - • M., row..
6 (.• I *me, IA.,. Now..
Now Is Time To
Fight Crabgrass
LEXINGTON, • KY. This





The two suiggeetions for ba
t-
tling tobe undesirable weed 
that
ruins lawns come from N. 
R..
Elliot, specialist in landin
g
at the Utuversity of Kentucky:
continue to cut the! Vass
regularly to prevent the crab-
grass from maturing- and scat-
tering seeds. Second, avoid
s watering the lawn at this sea-
son, as it only does little for
blu:egrass that you want.
It is a serious mistake, Elliott
warned, nut to coo cm. .awn at
regular iner. diS, even through
the oiuegrass ,,naws or no
esowth, craograss is an annual,
eon cutting on ,ne weea seeds,
tos•eweci by raking and ourning.
.s a. s.ep in nex, y:tars control,
Ii ahoutd be cuatinued until
slier two heavy
zs.degi ass, on .ne u.-rier hand,
is a C.o we..ner colts n...)w in
its resting wood: -it will come
pacic won cower weather,
she exper.ment s.ai,en at the
University of Kentucky has
found that Sept. 15, is tne best
sone ot year to sow buiegraes
seed. It onoolcb oe ut 'exception-.





LENOX. 34.a.ss. -4P4- Six ref-
uges from their native Hungary
Woo sit'lL.b.r.pertipd tar sway at
the Berkshire Music Center at
ang.ewood.
Arpaci Andreas 'Darazs, Lajas
Toeh, Es= Sethy, Gatoor Neu-
man, George A4exander Vas and
Piruslca Xeilen, a woman, were
oreugh, to the United- States by
the nescue Coerwriatee. and the
no drew Immigrant. Aid Society,
ineir musical stuaises in the
Utilised States are oeing financed
by the Ala to 'Hungarian Art-
lets Program of use American
Na..utusl theater and Academy




WASHING too tr, -sap. H.
ei. Grose. to-ioea • was puzzled
*today tyy a - et !cam; pubtica -
tom on +Joe preparation and
ciiiin,washing %alai offers this
acivIce: "Leehpans should be
tariif enougn ;o Aoki the dishes
be norloo large fors tke
hia news?" Gross asked in
• tiewsietter prepared for voters
• ,,acs home.
Twelve million marrid wom-
en held jobs olLside the home
pore than 16,000 are con-
fined in California prisons.
by Ernie Subsoil's,
WHEN I WANT T
O








by Raobizos Van Buren
WHO ARE YOU WORKING FOR,
WHAT DO YOU DO - AND WHY
MIGHTN'T YOU "SURVIVE THE
FIRST STEP''
I'M SORRY, SUE. I PftomiSED





































..Year While You Can
SAVE
SALE THURSDAY ONLY
36 Inch FAST 601:011 PRINTS
7'
LONE DAY SPECIAL APPLIES ONLY TO THIS 17c MATERIAL)
Only 1VALUES TO 59c YD.








L. L. Stars and Stripes 36 In. MUSLIN
Hope BLEACHED DOMESTIC
27 inch SOLID COLOR QUILTING



















COUNT0 TL BIM; - - d. 5W
Revere Belcraft Provincial
RED SPRE tDS








Large and Super Absorbent




12 x 12 size - - -20 for $1.00
reg. 15 value - -10 for $1.00
• Washable
• Long Lasting
Bobby Socks. girls" while 59c - - for $1.00,
FITS ANY METAL OR WOODEN IRONING BOARDS
Ironing Board ,Pads & Covers
.."-24x-79 PLAIDLADIES
51-GAUGE. 15 DENIER Tuft Cotton
HOSE Runner
$1.00












SHOP EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE - GIGANTIC SAVINGS AT
BELK Rau SETTLE CO. Murray,Kentucky
SPECIAL
- Aat 4. ce4:-41,
WEDNESDAY — JAN• UARY I,
BEGINS THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
and ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
•









in Fitted - - $179
1958
81x108 $189
Double Fitted $ 89
63X99 $
42 x 3 6 PILLOW CASES  49c ea.
Spring Knight Fine Muslin Colored Sheets
81 x 108
$259 or 2 for $500
72x108 - - - - $239
42 x 36
PILLOW CASES
7W or 2 for $15°










NEW SHIPMENT — ASSORTED COLORS
3-piece BATII MAT SETS $1.98
COMBINATION QUILTED
MATTRESS PAD and COVERS
Twin Site  53.00 Double  14.00
.....,- mow.
,
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